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Plans To Extend

Local Wirelessi
NAVAL STATION RECEIVES A NMV METER AND WILL. DO SOME EX- -

PERIMENTING TO INCREASE T HE DISTANCE OP SERVICE PROM
t

HERE A POLE NEEDED SOME WHERE ON THE MOUNTAINS FOR

LONG DISTANGE.

A new wireless wave meter has been
received at the wireless office of the
United States Naval Station here and
experiments are soon to be made with
a view to ascertaining the reason of
the present difficulty In receiving wire-
less messages at the local station from
vessels at sea when the mountains of
this Island He between the operators.

This meter will be Installed at once
and experiments will start as soon as
installation is complete. A study of
the electric waves as atfected by differ-
ent atmospheric pressure and terres-
trial influences is a delicate research.
The experiments will be made with a
view to determining what must be done
to enable the local wireless at the
Naval station to communicate, for ex-

ample, with a battleship half-wa- y or
more between here and San Francisco.

It may be necessary to establish a
pole on the top of one of the mountains
and so transfer the electric jolt.

BROWN'S

CHANCE
The matter of salary fpr Arthur.M.

Srown,"1 prosecuting attorney, will come
up at t's meeting of the Board
of Supervisors, and the chances are
that the vote will be very close. In
any event Brown will still be In the
employ of the County tomorrow morn-
ing. , He will prosecute the case of the
Territory against Mapu and Joe be-fo- re

Judge Lindsay, while County At-
torney Cathcart will have charge of
the work at the Police Court. Rumor
has It on good authority that one of
the Board will come over on Brown's
side tonight, and if he does Brown's
appointment will stand.

RECEPTION TO HART

The ' reception and dance giVen last
night at the Young Hotel, In honor of
the visiting Grand Master Mason of

California Edward H. Hart, was one of
the largest affairs that have been given
here tor some time. Both the dancing
pavijion and the roof garden were very
beautifully decorated for the event, the
masonic, emblems worked out in elec-

tric lncandescents being very eaective.
The members of the several Masonic
Lodges here with their wives were out
in large number, In addition to a
largo number of local people who are
not Masons. Grand Master Hart as
elsted by Tyler J. D. Tucker, and Wor-
shipful Master Robert Hair received the
guests in the mauka pavilion and after
the last guest bad been presented
Jancing to the music of Haul's quin
tette club was Indulged in up to p, late
hour.

All Branches
Of Insurance

We represent only the BEST
companies In
FIRE,
LIFE,
MARINE,
ACCIDENT,
PLATE GLASS,
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.

A telephone call will bring
you one of our representatives.

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Limited', .

Fort Street

it is not likely that the U. S. SflVest
Virginia, which the other day talked
with San Francisco 850 miles out, made
any attempt to reach Honolulu, for her
operator well knew that it has here-
tofore proved Impossible to connect
with the Naval station with the moun-
tains Intervening, with the present

apparatus. The Naval in
struments are complete enough but
they have no good opportunity to manl-
lest lor trie reason that there Is no
pole on the mountain top, nor on the
other side of the island.

The West Virginia holds all kinds
of wireless records and her feats only
go to show that communication by
wireless between Hawaii and Califor-
nia ip possible If a little money is spent
to accomplish It. The West Virginia,
It is interesting to note, when she com-

municated with Manila while she was
at Chefoo, communicated at night and
found it impossible to do so In the
daytime.

HELENE'S QUICK RUN.
I. I. S. N. Co.'s S. S. Helene has

been doing some lively moving this
week. Yesterday morning she deliv-
ered 23 lino bulls and 12 mules to
the Parker ranch, returning to port
this morning with cattle and a lot of
wool, completing a shipment of 50
tons of wool to be sent to the Coast
In the Sierra tomorrow. Today she
left again on a ,speclai trip to Punaluu
ior sugar.

DEPARTING
Thursday, Sept. 26.

S. S. Helene. Nelson, for Punaluu,
noon.

HILONIAN COMING.
Messrs. Castle & Cooke, Ltd., the lo

cal agents for the Matson Navigation
Co., received cable advices today to the
effect that the S. S. Hllontan sailed
on schedule time this morning from
San Francisco for Honolulu. She is
due to arrive here next Thursday at
noon.

CONDOR PICNIC

The Germans of Honolulu are pre
paring to give a grand picnic at Pearl
Harbor on Saturday, October 5, In
honor of the men of the German cruis
sc Condor now in port. On the last
occasion of the Condor's calling here,
two years, ago ,a similar entertainment
was arranged. This coming event will
surpass the previous function and will
servo to assist the Jolly tars aboard
the Condor to retain Honolulu in their
memories. A special train will be
chartered; music of the best will be
furnished; the refreshments, liquid and
solid, will be such as to delight and
there will be dancing, games, matches
of different kinds and an all-rou- Joy
ous time generally.

TRY APRICOT NOUGET.

It's the very latest addition to the
specialties at Alexander Young Cafe.

New Suitings

For the full. Prices the

Lowest iu tho. city

FAULTLESS CUTTING

Best of Workmanship

White Labor omy employed in our

Tailoring Department

L. B. KERR & CO,
Limited

ALAKEA STREET.

Girl Pickets Help
Striking Telegraphers

The girl members of the Commercial Telegraphers' Union of America are
having a picnic during the telegraph strike. Few of them are dependent up-

on their own exertions for a living ana they are helping in every way to
arouse public sympathy for their cause. There are more of them in New
York than elsewhere and their proselyting work is there most conspicuous.

:::ffiffleffi
CHICAGO S

ENCO

ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE OF

OF, HAWAII ALLIGATOR PEARS AND PINEAPPLES AND EX-- j

PRESSES WISH FOR CLOSER

ISLANDS PROPOSED NEWSPAPER EXCURSION TO HAWAII.

The weekly report of Secretary H.
P. Wood of the Promotion Committee
contains this week:

The following letter from Mr. H. C.
Barlow, executive director of the Chi-
cago Association of Commerce, is of
general interest:

"Chicago, Sept. 12, 1907.

"Mr. H. P. Wood, Secretary, Hawaii
Promotion Committee, Honolulu.

"Dear Sir: I take great pleasure In
formally acknowledging for the Chica-
go Association of Commerce, receipt of
the carload of pineapples and avocados
consigned to this market and Associa-
tion, In charge of Mr. J. E. Hlgglns,
and Judiciously advertised and distrib-
uted here, through Mr. T. Edw. Wild-
er, chairman of the Publicity Commit
tee of this Association.

"The Association, represented by its
largest committee, the Ways and
Means Committee, tasted your delight
ful fruit with much interest, and
through this demonstration of your
remarkable resources, and the oppor-
tune remarks by Mr. Hlgglns, were
led to think of the Islands as trade ter
ritory worthy closer union with the
Great Central Market.

YACHTS

COMING
COMMODORE SINCLAIR EXPECTS

TO SAIL THE LURLINE TO HA-

WAII AGAIN.

Secretary Woods of the Promotion
Committee reports to the committee as
follows:

By tho Sierra we received a few
lines from Commodore Snlclalr of tho
South Coast Yacht Club stating that
his Club has added two new boats to
Its list this season, both of which are
probable entries for the 1908 race. One
of the boats is about 68 feet water
line the other about 80 feet. Mr. Sin-

clair closes his letter by saying:
"I expect to sail the 'Lurllno' again

though perhaps not to victory."

AGREEABLY SURPRISED.
Many sufferers from rheumatism

havo been agreeably surprised at tho
prompt relief afforded by applying
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale by
all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaii.

BEOT SOY IN MARKET.
Bummel brand Soy tra recognized by

all as the premier soy Imported to
Hawaii. K. Yamamoto, wholesale mer-
chant, Hotel street, Is sole agent for

I this brand. Telephone 399.

END

URAGEMENT
i

AMERICA'S SECOND CITY WRITES

TRADE RELATIONS WITH THE

,JMay this reciprocity be steadily
cultivated on both sides.
. "With best wishes for the work of
your Association, I am, very truly
yours,
"(Slg.) H. C. BARLOW,

"Executive Director."

Mr. J. P. Baumgartner of the Santa
Ana Daily Register writes that his
plans for sending a party of several
young ladles to Hawaii are not de
finitely decided upon as yet, but he
hopes to be able to' win-out- .

Mr. Jared G. Smith informs me that
the Tevised manuscript for pamphlet
on "Agricultural Possibilities of Ha
waii" will be ready about October 1st

I am pleased to say that our efforts
looking to the securing of two or three
characteristic photographs of the dif
ferent ports of the Pacific which we
hope to have bound in album form
aro meeting with encouragement. The
secretaries of the Seattle and San Die-
go Chambers of Commerce write that
they will secure the desired photo-
graphs and forward them at an early
date. Respectfully submitted,

H. P. WOODS, Secretary.

FOR HVE
AN AD. TELLING HOW TO HAVE

SERVANTS PURSUADED TO BE

HAVE WELL.

A local Japanese newspaper has de-

veloped something new in tho way of
making servants "bo good." If you
have a Jap servant and he Is too Hppy
and you can't get along very well with
him, Just dig up $5 and have tho editor
of the Shlnbun call on him and tell
him to behave.

The scheme la given publicity In the
following advertisement:

"AMERICANS!
"Tho Jiyu Shlnbun

"Asks your assistance In furthering
friendship between Japan and America;
send it $5.00 and it will come to your
Japanese servant, teaching him moder
ntion and right-thinking- ."

Tho best cup or Hawaiian Coffee In
tho city. New England Bakery and
Cafe.

Delicious plea, ana? cakes. Candy
fresh every day. New England Bak- -
ery.

For prompt, nccurato work, ring up
Stenographer J. A, Combs, 85S Kaahu
manu. Tel. 206,

COLORADO

WIRELESSES
(Associated Pross Cable to the Star.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2C Wire-
lesses are now being received from the
cruiser Colorado. She announces all- -

well and an uneventful voyage.

PLOTTING

IN CUBA
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

HAVANA, Sept. 1C General Parra
Ducassl and Mirca have been arrested
and charged with conspiring against
public order. It Is rumored thatthey
have been, plotting a revolt against the
Provisional Government.

UPTON

TRIES AGAIN
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.

NEW YORK, Sepf. 2G. Sir Thomas
Llpton will send a challenge for the
America Cup, to race with yachts of
the ninety-fo- ot class.

28 HEAD

CUT OFF
(Associated Press Cable to the Star.)

MELLILIE, Sept. 20. One thousand
Moorish rebels have been defeated and
the Imperial troops have decapitated 28

prisoners.

OKLAHOMA'S CONSTITUTION.
(Associated Press Cable to the Star.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 26. It
was announced here today that Presl
dent .Roosevelt will approve the-Okl- a-

homa constitution.

NAMING BATTLESHIPS.
WASHINGTON .D. C. Sent. 2C The

new battleships are to be named North
Dakota and Delaware.

AVOIDING

THE SUITS
Harmonv arraln rclcns between tho

Tax 'Office and tho Road Department.
The employes of the County depart
ments are to be made to pay their tax-

es, and It is probable that the money
will be collected without bringing suits
and garnishment proceedings to secure
It.

Tax Collector Holt has received tho
following letter:

Honolulu. T. H.. Sept. 25, 1907.

James L. nolt, Esq., Assessor, First
Taxation Division. Honolulu, T. H.

Dear Sir: Answering your favor ot
the 19th Instant, in re employes In tho
several County Department who failed
to pay their personal taxes for tho
current year, etc., would say that the
several heads of tho departments have
been notified to instruct their men to
pay said tax. Respectfully yours,

D. KALAUOK ALAN I ,

County Clerk, County of Oahu.
As a result of this letter tho Road

Department got In touch with tho Col-

lector with tho result that it was
acreed that a number ot deputies from
tho Tax office shall be on hand at tho
next pay day, and tho employes of the
Road Department will be Instructed by
Supervisor Johnson to cough up to
them to tho extent of their ability.

Assessor Holt expects tobo able to
cat. t.hn $:i noil tax from each of the 150

ilnllnnnflnta In thrt Itoad DQ- -

nnrtment In two Instalments, and thus
In tho course of a mpnth'a tlmo bo
niiin tn turn Into the treasury the full
amount of such delinquency, without
putting tho men to tho almost Uoudio
exnonsn of being sued for it.

"There should bo no great hardship
in this way ot collecting from tho ia
borors ot the County, said Mr. Holt,
"because most of the delinquents havo
boon having pretty steady work, and
should continue to have. Tho decision
to turn over to tho Countios half of tho
license fees collected will add very ma-

terially to the resources, and should
make possible a great deal of road
work which could not bo anticipated.
iv the first of next month Oalfu should
have for disposal something like $40,-0- 00

moro money, and this should pay
for a good deal of work."

OPPOSE
THE SALE

COMMITTEE TO CALL ON THE GOVERNOR TO OPPOSE THE SALE

OF THE FISH MARKET PR OPERTY DECLARE THAT THE

GOVERNMENT OUGHT NOT TO LET PRIVATE PARTIES HAVE

IT.

A committee of the Civic Federation
will call on Governor Frear at 3 otlock
this afternoon for the purpose of pre
senting their views on the matter of
the proposition of' the PacIIIc Mall
Steamship Company to purchase the
old Fish Market property at the foot
of Alakea street. Tho views of the
committee are against the sale of the
property to private parties and the
Governor will be urged not to consent
to a disposal of It.

In speaking of the matter this after-
noon one of the prominent members
of the Federation said:

"The CIvlo Federation will oppose
the sale of the Fish Market property
to the Pacific Mall Steamship Com-

pany, or to any other private corpora-

tion. We propose to urge the carry-
ing out of the Idea embodied in the
Robinson report (tho report made on
various park Improvements by an ex-

pert brought here for the purpose a

T HART

ORIGINAL CONFESSION

IMPLICATED ,WIT,H ANY IRREGULARITIES

CONFRONTED EVIDENCE THAT'

WERE MISSING.

Expert Accountant Henry Davis has
practically completed the examination
ot books of the local ot the
Standard Oil Company and dol-

lar has been accounted cither by
checking cash and orders or by
Davis going around among customers
and tallying deliveries and payments.
Lionel received much money by
check or In that ho not ac-

count for, but which Is now known
to have been received by him. of
Hart's confessions was repeated this
morning, by man to whom he con-

fessed, to a Star man.
something wrong in your

accounts?", was asked of Hart soon af-

ter the kerosene warehouse
"No, there Is nothing wrong. Every

thing is all rl2ht"
How about this check for 300 cases

of kerosene delivered to Ewa planta-
tion which you cashed and the money

which, you put in your own
pocket?"

"Save Hart.
"Who Is implicated with you?"
"Nobody."

you alone responsible for
crookedness that has been

"Nobody else knew anything about
It," said

This, in brief, constituted the con
fession referred to.

Another development In tho matter
of the disappearance of oil the

MATTER QFHEALTH

9m
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
A Oream of Powder,

tree alum or pnos- -
lauo acta

BAKINOj

year or two which is making
the splendid lot In question a great
decorative gateway tho city open- -
ing off tho new government wharves.
The city has more need of the property
than of the few thousand dollars which
It will bring."

Governor Frear was.
when asked about the offer which had
been made the property. He stated
that he had not had time to look Into
the, matter and that there much
bo said on both sides. He stated that
it was only right that a big transpor-
tation company, such as the Paclflo
Mall, should be given.all the opportun-
ity It needed carrying on Its busi-
ness. As to the price offered ($00,000)
he not In position to say whether
it was reasonable or not. At any rate
tho property has not been of any Yaluo,
to speak of since It abandoned as1

a market, and some use should ba
made of It,

STORY

SAID IN HIS OF SHORTAGE THAT NO ONE

WAS HIM DENIED

UNTIL WITH THE OF $555

the office
every

for
the

Hart
cash did

One

the

'Isn't there

fire.

for $555,

me!' cried

"Aro the
going on?"

Hart.

from

A

Tartar
from

ROYAL

ago) for

for

for

was

for

was

was

Kakanko kerosene warehouse, learned
uy inquiry in me neignuornooa ot tno
warehouse, is that for a long time small
lots of oil. a can or a case at a time,
have been taken from the warehouBo
for use In the immediate neighborhood.

WANTED, AMIABLE SCAPEGOAT.
The trouble, perhaps In sending .a

"prominent man" to Jail is to find ono
that looks like an amiable goat. Mil-

waukee News.

Yesterday a land-dlvlsl- suit was
begun in the Circuit Court as follows:
Mallana (w) v. Lellehua Kamakea
(w). Ana Kanuiokalanl Kamakea (w),
Namea Kamakea (k), and Kalai Ahl-en- a

(w).

SACHS' MILLINERY OPENING.
The Ladles ot Honolulu are cordially

Invited to attend the Fall Millinery
opening at Sachs Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Sept 2G, 27 and 28th; In
addition to our own croatlo'ns, the
shownlg will include tho latest Ne,w
York styles and tho famous Gage hata.

Wtafl

WearFeel WELL

This No. 400 tan double
solo Blucher Bal Is value
all over. Solid Goodyear
welt and broadfreak toe.

PRICE $4.50.

MANUFACTURERS' IE C
LIMITED.

powot .. new von. 1057 Frt Street. Honolulu
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Oceanic Steamship Companj. SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
SIERRA-ALAHED- A SCHEDULE

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
M. B. SIERRA SEPT. 20

B. B. ALAMEDA OCT 11

B. a ALAMEDA '.NOV. 1

B. S. ALAMEDA NOV. 22

8. S. ALAMEDA DEC. 13

1908.
8. a ALAMEDA JAN. 3

LEAVE HONOLULU.
S. S. SIERRA SEPT.
8. S.
S. S. 6

S. S. NOV.
S. S. .TJETJ.

S. 8

la coaaectlon with the sailing of th above steamers, the Agents are
prepared o Issue to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any

railroad from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Wsw York by line to all European Ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

W. 6. Irwin & Co.
(LIMITED).

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canad lan- - rus aiian Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Mail

Steamers of the above line running connection with the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY between B. C, and Sydney

N. S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Q.

DUE AT HONOLULU ON OR ABOUT THE DATiSS BELOW STATED,

T7HTT ATTQTRATIA FOR VANCOUVER.

NOVEMBER 10 AORANQI NOVEJ
BER 13

11MOANAAORANGI DECEMBER 14
la0S'1908.

8
MOANA JANUARY 11

CALLING AT 8UVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN

THE0. tt. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

American Hawaiian Steamship Company
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.
Freight received at all times at the wharf, 41st Street, South

Broo klyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO DIRECT.
S. S. NEVADAN TO SAIL OCT. 18

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DHtECT.
S. S. TO SAIL OCT. 5

Freight received at wharf
street.

si)

PS

254
ALAMEDA OCT. 1U

ALAMEDA NOV.
ALAMEDA 27

18
1908.

S. ALAMEDA JAN.

steamship

In
COMPANY Vancouver,

Brisbane,

VIZ:

MIOWERA

MIOWERA JANUARY

V0YAGE8.

Company's

NEVADAN
Company's

Greenwich

ALAMEDA

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

TEXAN On or about OCT. 5

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent

HATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY,
The S. S. "HILONIAN" of this line, carrying passengers and freight,

will run in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing

and arriving on or about the following dates:

Leave S. F. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu

HPT. 26TH. OCT. 3RD. OCT. 8TH.

nrT mth i OCT. 31ST. NOV. 5TH
Krnv ?1 rt NOV. 28TH. DEC. 3RD

Passenger Rates to San Francisco: First Cabin, JG0.00.
Round Trip, First Class, J110.00.

For Further Particulars Apply To

Castle & Cooke, Limited, Agents

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co.
Limited

; A. D. SCROGGY, Manager.

(Formerly Union Express and Pacific Transfer Co.)

Prompt attention to removing baggage from residences to coast
, steamers. Checks issued for delivery in San Francisco,

Liht and Heavy Hauling
Pianos moved with the utmost care by experienced and careful men.

Goods packed and shipped or stored in safe building..

Firewood of the Best Quality Delivered
Office, King Street, near Fort. Telephone 58.

(

We wish to notify our customers that we are as well

prepared as ever to furnish you with the best quality

'of meats at the same old prices.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
We cater for the gents trade and in our store you will find the

latest styles in hats, ties, shirts, collars, etc.
JAPANESE GOODS such as silk pajamas, kimonos, cushion

covers, always on hand.

P;-!King- ' Street near Bethel,
T OS HIM A.

Honolulu.

THE HAWAIIAN THURSDAY, SBPfiSlffRt

(For and lator see
pages , G or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND
Last quarter of the moon Sept. 29th.

v

n
A.M.

4:38

6:10

6:04

:53

7:48

8:60

0:60

1.4

1.6

1.6

1.6

ja a

s

4:46

6:15

6:43

0:11

6:38

f:35

10:08

Times taken
Coast Geodetic Survey ta-

bles. Kahulul
earlier

Honolulu. Hawaiian standard
hours minutes slower Green-

wich time, being meridian
degrees minutes.

whistle blows which,
Greenwich, hours, min-

utes. Moon
whole group.

DEPARTMENT AGRICUL

TUREWEATHER BUREAU.
following data, covering period
years, have been compiled

Weather Bureau records Hono
lulu, They issued show

conditions have prevailed,
during month question,
above period years, must
construed forecast weather
conditions coming month.

Month, September, years.
TEMPERATURE, (1890-1906- ).

Mean normal temperature, deg.
warmest month 1891,

average
coldest month 1905,

with average
highest temperature deg.,

1890; 1892;
189G; 1900.

lowest temperature deg.,
1890.

PRECIPITATION (1877-189- 4, 1904-0- J.

Average month, Inches,
Average number days

more,
greatest precipitation

Inches 1888.

least monthly precipitation
inches 1S83.

greatest amount precipitation
rerorded consecutive hours

inches 1888.

RELATIVE HUMIDITY.

Average: pet;
pet; average, (1893

1903); pet,
CLOUDS DWEATHER (189D-0-

Average number clear daps,
partly cloudy days, cloudy days,

30.

1. M.

10:53

11:10

11:43

A.M.

30.

0:14

1:32

3- -

A.M.

10:61

11:37

P.M.
12 :

WIND.

1:38

3:21

6:35

0:48

5:49

6:60

5:60

,6:60

5:.M

6:64

5:63

5:62

5:51

6:50

6:19

a
Itlses

7:41

8:21

11:13

of tho tldo are from the
U. S. and

tides at and Hllo

occur out one hour than at
time is

10 30 than
that of tha

of 157 30 time
at 1:30 p. m., is

the same as 0 0

The are for local
time for the

U, S. OF

The a
of 32 from
the at

T. H. are to
the that

the in for the
of not be

as a of the
for the

for "32

or 78

The was that of
with an of 80 deg.

The was that of
an of 77 deg.

The was 88

on 9 and 16, 29, 181; 14,

10, 12,

The was 60

on 15,

for the 1.27

of with .01 of
an Inch or 14.

The
was 2.95 in

in

5:491

10:27

The

Tho

Sun and

but

The was
0.36

The of
in any 24

was 1.27 on the Sth,

0:01

9 a. m., 65 8 a. m., os
9 p.m. 72 pet,

8 p. m., 72

AN
of 14;
14; 2.

The prevailing winds are from the
NE. (1875-189- 4, 1904-6- ).

The average hourly velocity of the
wind is 7.9 miles (1904-06- ).

The highest velocity of the wind was
28 miles from the NE. on the 18th,'l90s
(1904-06- ).

Station: Honolulu, T. H.
Date of issue: August 31, 1907.

9 o'clock averages from records of
Territorial Meteorologist, 8 o'clock av
erages from Weather Bureau records.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director, Weather Bureau.

Shipping in Port

(Army and Navy).
U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter, Johnson

Island, Aug.
Ger. cruiser condor, Ahlert, Samoa,

Sept. 22.

0:48

5:49

5:51

0:45

Marine.)
Steamships.

Br. cableship Restorer, combo, Es- -

qulmalt March 31.

STATt,

additional shipping

MOON

81

monthly

(1904-06- ).

(Mercnnnt

A.-- S. S. Missouri, Lyons, Tacoma,
Sept 22.

O. S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, San Fran
clsco, Sept 23.

Sailing Vessels.
Am. sc. Mary E. Foster, Johnson,

Tacoma, Aug.
Am. bk. S. C. Allen Wilier, Eureka,

Sept. 8.
Br. sp. Celtic Chief, Jones, Ham

burg, Sept. 19.

1 The Mails

OUTGOING.
For Vancouver, per Miowera, Oct. 16.

For San Francisco, per Sierra, Sept.
27.

For Orient, per Korea, Oct. 1.

INCOMING.
From San Francisco, per Korea,

Sept 30.

From Orient, per China, Sept. 27.

From Colonies, per Miowera, Oct. 16.

u. S. ATHANSPOUTQ.
Thomas sailed for Manila from Hono- -

lulu, Sept 17.

Logan at Manila. i

BufOrd at Manila.
Sherman 1 ft Honolulu for San Kran
clsco, Sept. 8.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Dlx at Manila.
Warren at Manila.
Crook left Nagasaki Sept 8.

ARRIVING.
Thursday, September 26.

S. S. Claudlne, Bennett, from Ha-

waii and Maul ports, 3.35 a. m. with
32 pieces koa, 221 sacks corn, 1 mule
1 horse, 75 hogs, 71 packages bottle,
177 sundries.

S. S. Helene, Nelson, from Kawal-ha- e,

8 a. m. with 78 cattle, 96 bales
wool.

DEPARTING.
Friday, Sept. 27.

S. S. Claudino, Bennett; for Maul and
Hawaii ports, 5 p. m.

O. S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for San
Francisco, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. ClaUdlne, September 20,
from Hilo J .Simpson. From Hana:
Ah Yet. From Kahulul: Dr. J. H. Ray-

mond, Wife and son, Miss V. Makee,
Master Coke, D. W. Driscoll, Miss B.
Driscoll, Miss K. Driscoll, S. Hocking
Miss M. Flores, Mrs. R. N. Corbaley. F.
J. Hare, P. H. Yun, Rev. C. A. Hong,
Mrs. K. Wong Kong, K. Taketa .From
Lahaina: Mrs. K. Nakuina, H. C. Wood
and wife. F. L. Winter, Rev. O. H.
Gulick and wife, T. E. Martin, A. Aal-ber- g,

Mrs. Molony and child, F. A.
Burnlngham, R. K. Nawahlne and 51
deck

PASSENGERS BOOKED.
Per S. S. Mikahala, Gregory, for Ka-

uai ports, Sept. 26, 5 p. m. J. H. Bala,
Theo. Walft, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Meugler,
E. Desha, L. Keawepooole, Chong Yau,
H. Jaeger and wife, Maggie Anderson,
E. W. Thwlng, F. W. Damon, Geo. C.
Beckley.

Per S. S. Claudine, Bennett, for Ma
ul and Hawaii ports, Sept 27, 5 p. m.
C. C. Campbell, J. Waterhouse, Wm.
Tuckey, Judge Parson, Mrs. Dotta, Miss
Van Dierlln, Capt. Price, G. H. Vlcas.

BOOKED.
(List Revised Today.)

Per S. S. Sierra, September 27, for
San Francisco Dr. Downing and party,
W. R. and J. B. Castle. C. M. Symonds,
R. M. Norton, J. G. Reid, Mr. and
F F Barbour, Mrs'. J. Kauffman, Miss O

Goodale, Miss Schaefer, R. M. Morton,
G. G. Reid, Mrs. Schoy, Mrs. E. G.
Thomas and two daughters, H. H. Ha-gedo-

A, H. Eaves, Jr., Mrs.
Jack Hayes, Jr., Miss Wood. Eli Sny-

der, P. G. Schneider, wife and 2 chil-

dren, Miss Reid, Mrs. Alice Forrest,
Mrs. O. H. Pfelffer, J. F. Bettiston, S.
E. Woodley, W. M. Farr, J. S. Mello,
wife and two children, Mrs. J. W.
Yarndley, L. J. Alencastre, E. H. Hart,
J. M. Hind,, .1. D. Tucker, Mrs. Molony
and child, W. B. Strlckend, Miss May
Fisher, John McAdoo, J. J. Harklns,
Mrs. J. Renault

SHIPPING NOTES

S. S. Mikahala sails at 5 p. m. today
for Kauai ports.

S. S. Claudine sails at 5 p. m. tomor-
row for Hawaii and Maul ports.

The schooner Mol Wahine, Captain
Sam, sailed yesterday morning for Ha-

waii. '
Assistant Harbormaster Tripp dock-

ed the S. S. Missouri at the Bishop
wharf this morning.

Some statistician has figured that it
costs the U. S. Government 30 cents per
day per man to .feed the Navy.

Q. S. S. Sierra, Captain Houdlette,
sails for San Francisco at 5 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon from the Oceanic
wharf.

The blind fish caught by Fred Weed
last night have been defined as sea-mol- es

and are seldom seen In these
parts.

The bark W. B. Flint left yesterday
afternoon for Makaweli to finish dis-

charging general cargo and load sugar
for San Francisco. '

Hawaiians are complaining that
when oil-shi- are In the harbor the
fish caught from the edges of the
wharves have a tinned-sardin- e taste.

Folks on the waterfront have of late
missed the genial countenance and
merrry conversation of Waterfront Po-

liceman Reeves. Reeves has been so
occupied with brass-stealin- g mysteries,
kerosene warehouse fires and other af-

fairs of impprt that he has not had
time to put in his usual time along
the bilge.

As exclusively announced in yester
day's Star the cableship Restorer goes
to Guam to repair the break in the ca-

ble. Yesterday afternoon she shifted
to tie railway wharf to coal and will
attempt to g.t away tomorrow at noon
although it may be Faturday morning
before she has put aboard enough fuel
to last her for the round trip.

P. M. S. S. China is due Saturday
morning from the Orient and should
sail for the Coast during the aft3"noon.

Sheriff Iaukea has been presented
with a pair of shark's jaws, the orlK-ln- al

owner of whlph was harpooned by
n member of the crow of the schooner
Luka on her last trip up from Laysan.

Captain Lyons of the S. S. Missouri
holds the mastors-and-pilot- s' Pacific

Realty Transactions
Entered of Record Sept 26. 1907.

Charles Copp t& Hawn Commercial
& Sugar Co Ij

Klnl "(w) et al to Kamanawahopu Ka- -

lama 0
Lily Kopolkal to J Alfred Magaan..M
S Shimamoto by atty to I Yanagl. . .CM

Wong In and hsb Pang Jow D

Est of B P Bishop by Trs to Kualll
Hore, Ex D; por kul 10690, Paalaa,
Waialua, Oahu. $166. B 292, p 482.

Dated July 25. 1907.

Kualll Horo and hsb (E) to Trs ol
Est o fBernlce P. Bishop , Ex. D;

1 land, Paalaa, Waialua, Oahu
B 292, p 482. Dated July 25, 1907.

Fnny Strauch and hsb to (P E R)
to W T K Hore. D; ap 1, R P 2640

and por R P 4475, ap 34, Paalaa-ka- i,

Waialua, Oahu. ?1000. B 292, p 485.

Dted Jan 5. 1907

Brunce Cartwrlght et al to Territory
of Hawaii. D; lnt in kul 11215, ap 2,

Kalawaihine, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B
292, v 497. Dated July 30, 1907.

Est of Bernlce P Bishop by Trs to
Territory of Hawaii, D; pes land for
rd purposes, Kahaluu etc., N Kona,
Hawaii; pes land for rd purposes, u,

etc, S Kona, Hawaii. ?1. B
292, p 487. Dated Aug 8 ,1907.

Manoel Quni by Tr to Amelia De

Souza, D; lnt In lot 13, blk C, Villa
Franca, S Hilo, Hawaii; lnt in 3 pes
land. Volcano rd ,S. Hllo, Hawaii.
$200Q. B 292, p 490. "Dated Sept 10,

1907.

Amelia de Souza and hsb to First
Bank of Hllo, Ltd, M; lot 13, blk C,
Villa Franca, S. Hllo. Hawaii; 3 pes
land .Volcano rd, S .Hllo, Hawaii. $1000

B 295 ,p 368. Dated Sept 11, 1907.

Jose G Serrao and wf to A M Cab-rlnh- a,

D; makai half lot 5, R P 32,
Amaula st, S. Hllo, Hawaii. $900. B
292, p 494. Dated Sep tl2, 1907.

Aio Herlng and hsb (J M) to James
Ako ,D; lnt In lot 3, gr 3743, Keala- -

kehe, N Kona, Hawaii. ?'500. B 292, p
495. Dated Sept U ,1907.

Est of B P Bishop by Trs to Terri
tory of Hawaii, D; por A P 4475 kul
7713, ap 2, Paumau, Lahaina, Maul.
?1. B 292, p 488. Dted Sept 10; 1907

Wm T Robinson Tr and wf to An
tonio Da Sllva, D; lot 2 (3643 sq ft
land), Vineyard st, Walluku, Maui.
$700. B 292fl, p 492. Dated Sept 12,
1907.

Christian S Bertlemann to Mary N
Lucas, D; lnt in lands, shares in hul
land, leasehold, water rights, etc, Ka
lihl, etc, Kauai. $15000. B 292, p 498.

Dated Sept 12, 1907.

Mary N Lucas and hsb (C) to Tr of
Christian S Bertlemann, M; lnt in
lands, shares In hul land, leasehold.
wter rights, etc, Kallhi, etc. Kuual
$12000. B 297, p 79. Dated Sept 12
1907.

Coast record for checker-playin- g.

M. A. Sllva and Henry Vlda have
been commissioned to accompany the
deported Spaniards and Portuguese, 51

in all, who are to be sent back to Eu
rope via San Francisco per S. S. Sierra
tomorrow. There are 36 Spaniards and
15 Portuguese. About half of these
were refused admission to the Terri
tory because they are afflicted with
trachoma. The Immigrants have been
royally treated since their arrival here

A.-- S. S. Missouri, Captain Lyons,
shifted from the American-HawuiJa- u

wharf between 6 and 7 o'clock this
morning to the Bishop wharf to dls
charge 1,300 tons of coal which she
had aboard to take her around to the
Atlantic through the Straits of Magel

lan. Since she is to go to Salina Cruz
Instead, she is throwing out her now
superfluous fuel in order to make room
for that much more sugar. She was
shifted from the Ewa to the Waikikl
end of the harbor by means of the tug
Intrepid and the Young Brothers
launches, the Intrepid shouldering her
under the starboard bow and the
Young mosquito fleet yanking forward
She touched the wharf with a bump
but did nothing more thanvscrape a lit
tie paint

The sailors of the German third'
class cruiser Condor are not heavy
drinkers. They get their grog aboard
with every meal and so become accus'
tomed to beer that when they go
ashore they are not as likely to get
"tanked" as are men who never taste
anything in the liquor line on ship
board. They are putting considerable
money into the purchase of picture-post-car- ds

and photographs of Hono-
lulu, Hawaiian -- types of beauty and
Hawaiian scenes. They are a most or-

derly and gentlemanly crowd. As com-

pared with the men of the American
Big Four squadron in physicarappear-anc- e

they are not as tall, nor as quick
in their movements, but they probably
tip the scales to a greater extent in
proportion to their height, having
more flesh to the inch, though they are
not as wiry as the Yankees.

Fred Weed Is an enthusiastic fisher-
man, possessing above all other virtues
that of patience. Last night he sat
for several hours In the delightful cool
of the. evening at the Aloha boathouse
with a rod and line, but caught only
two fish and both were blind. It is
believed that Fred would not have
caught these two if they had not been
blind. Fred did not llko to take ad
vantage of blind fishes and was about
to restore them to the water, when he
considered that, being blind, they
would only come for his hook again
and he thought It was better to let
them die once than go through the pro-

cess several times.

i
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Are you aware of the fact that

Banzai Tea'
is the only tea that will appeal to ones taste?
It soothe, refresh and invigorate you and pre-

vent tired feeling.

Banzai Bisquits
are so well known that they need no introduction.

They sell on their, merits.

SOLD ONLY BY

K. Yamamoto
WHOLE SALE MERCHANT.

Hotel Street near Nuuanti.

agent for

"Bunmei" Best Soy
"Fuji Dai" No. 1 Soy

BANZAI
Honolulu House Cleaning Co.

HOUSES THOROUGHLY CLEANED. LAWNS TAKEN OF AND

GARDENS ATTENDED TO.

Beretanla and Streets. TELEPHONE 144.

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY

LTD.

or isngiisn.

Phone 48.

i

Also

CARE

Smith'

.There is economy in gas if properly

used; but if the pipes are opened'and al-

lowed to remain so for the day, merely

to shqw a steady fire can be main- -
7

tained,'the expense will be great.

When you think for ordinary

use you are paying too much for your

ring us. up, we have a man whose

businessyis to remedy errors and stop

leaks. Dcp't wait a day, telephone us

immediately. Gas is the cheapesj: fuel

used and the cleanest. tell you

all about it if you will call ardour saes- -

rooms, Bishop' Street.

if--IIi.
TO ATTRACT THE JAPANESE TRADE advertise in THE DAILY

NIPPU JIJI, the most popular and widely circulated evening paper among

the Japanese colony.
JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY with either language of Japanese, Chi

nese, Korean

Main

i

I
I
I
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what

that

fuel

will

The Nippu Jiji Co., Ltd.,
Y. SOGA, Manager.

Hotel Street near Nuuanu.

Printing -:- - Office

w For years the Star's printing office has been a busy placo. We have

i

--We

9 aalned a renutatlon fop dolnn aood work at fair orlces and dellverlnn

Li

the Job when promised. Few printing offices can make a similar jj
claim. With addition to our plant we are In a better position ft
than ever tnhandlo commercial printing. Our three Linotypes are ft
at your service for book and brief work. If you are not a Star jjj

customer, send us a trial order; you will be pleased with
result.

Star Printing Office

H

the ft.
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German Liniment
Relieves pain from sprains, bruises, stings, sore

throat, earache, etc. Good for everything.

, 25c and 50c a Brittle.

THE HONOLULU DRUG COMPANY,

SCHOOL BOOKS

List Price
JSJJO'

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

Fire Insurance!
Atlas Assurance Company

of London.
New York Underwriters

Agency;
.Providence Washington In-

surance Company.

IBB B. F. DILLIHGHAH CO., LIMITED

General - &ents for Hawaii.
Fourth IFloor Stangenwald Building.

W. I. Irwin & Go.

AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Go. of Liverpool, En?.
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co. of

Edlngbui Scotland.
Wllhelmlna of Mad"burgr General

Insurance Company.
.ommerclal Union Assurance Co. of

London.

T, SHIMA
THE DYER.

CLOTHES DYED AND CLEANED.
All Work Guaranteed.

Suits Cleaned and Pressed, War
Tuxedo, t75o.

Ko. 1250 Fort Street, near Orpheum
Theater, Honolulu, T. H.

Y. WO SINGr CO.
GROCERIES, FRUIT8,

VEGETABLES, ETC.

California Butter, 40c. lb.; Cooking
Butter, SOc. lb.; Island Butter. 35c. lb.

1186-11- Nuuanu Street.
Telephone Main 238. Box 952.

Telephon-- s Residence, Whlto 861;

Office, Main 298.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO
Furniture Moved With Care to All

Parts of the City
OFFICE: 716 FORT STREET.

Near Queen, opp. Hackfeld Building.

Koa Furniture
UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING.

WING CHONG CO.

Cor. King and Bethel. P. O. Box 10S0.

c, & CO, LTD,

QUEEN STREET.
HONOLULU, H. "

AOENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-m- ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Otmpany, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sujar Plantation Company,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., Kapapala Ranch.

Charles M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson.. V-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop.... Treas. & Secy.

F. W. Macfarlane Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
J. R. Gait Director
All of the above named constitute

the Board of Directors.

1 1 BALDWIN, .LTD

. J, P. COOKE, Manager.

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B, Castle 1st Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.. 2nd. Vice-Preside- nt

L. T. Peck 3rd Vice-Preside- nt

J. Waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
W. O. Smith Director
G. R. Carter Director

Sugar Factors and
Commission
rierchants

"

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company.
Honolua Ranch.

Waiiki

Two Cottages on lot having 75 feet

frontage on Beach.

Three bedrooms In each coUage.

Good Bathing.
i

RENT: $30.00 per month for the two

fflNMl
024 BETHEL 8TREET.

Expert Dental Parlors

ARE NOW
LOCATED AT

Gomeraof Fort and Hotel Streets

Upstairs.

Formerly occupied by
LYONS' BOOK STORE."

The Etna FN ns, Co,

OF HARTFORD.

PAID DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

IN

SAN FRANCISCO

Castle I Me
Limited

Are the Agents for this Com-

pany In Hawaii.
(Conflagration Proof Policies)

RING UP EXCHANGE 23.
Immediate attention given to

Phone Orders.

H. AKAGI
SHIRTMAKER.

Shirts made with materia! furnlahe-Jl.OO,- .

W.50 ,,$2.00, $2.50. When cus
tomer furnishes material 50c and 76c.
Ewa side Nuuanu St. near Boretanla

NEW COLORED HAT BANDS

All the latest styles of Wick's Hat
Bands ranging In price from 35c to
75c.

K. FUKURODA,
Robinson Block. Hotel St,

Reliable Tailors
We are the only skill manufacturers

of Ladles, Gentlemen's and Children's
Underwear. Mosquito Netting and
Stylish Holokus made to your wishes.

HOP WO.
1121 Nuuanu Street

I UMflKIII,UI
Dealers in

Sewjng Machines
of All Kinds.

Also Hawaiian Souvenirs, Hats and
S curios.

108 N. King St., near Maunakea.
Phone Main 491. F, O. Box 549

Flowers
Why buy your flowers elsewhere

when you can get it for half rate at
my Nursery? Astors, Daisies, etc.,
3 bushes for 25 cents.

LEN CHOY,
Beretanla Street, corner Smith.

THE HAWAIIAN 8fAU, THURlA?, SBPtTsMBER 2G, 1&07. 1 f A"- - K f t V fflKlV '
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FORECAST RECALLED 'isWmm, ,
INTERESTING FIGURES REGARDING THE EXPECTED GROWTH OF

SUGAR PRODUCTION IN HAWAII AND THE AGTUAL PROGRESS

MADE THE PHILIPPINE SITUATION NOW LIKE THAT OF HA-

WAII TWENTY-FIV-E YEARS AGO.

The Planters' Monthly republishes opinion of qualified engineers as to
partof a pamphlet Issued in 1882 which the water supply available for irriga-aft- er

long discussion of land conditions tlon ,n certain portions of the Island

here gave the conclusion that 44,000
tons was the maximum possible sugar
production of all the Hawaiian Islands

divided as follows: Hawaii, 40,000;
Maul, 25,000; Oahu, 4,000, and Kauai,
15,000. This was all, the writer decid-

ed, that the Islands could produce
when all sugar lands were dovoloped.
In comment the Monthly says:

"The foregoing report very well
shows the general understanding of
well Informed people of that time. Re-
ferring particularly to the Island ot
Oahu one of Hawaii's most successful
and capable sugar men, after a careful
investigation reported on or about the
time of the publication of the forego-
ing, that Ewa plantation (for many
years last past the premier sugar plan-
tation of the world with a present out-
put of thirty thousand tons) could
possibly be developed Into a five thou
sand-to- n plantation.

situation at that time, and the Philip-
pine situation now is therefore com-
plete, and let us look for a moment at
the Hawaiian development and results.
We should explain that we are not at

above

sugars,

estab- -
ceeded

island.
future in any
be of naturally adapted

that country, where all that is
necessary production

cation of and backed by
American spirit there.'

held.

oi uanu, ana me prooauimy ot esiao- -
extensive plantations of sugar

cane, to uo supplied with wa-

ter for Irrigation from pumps or stor-
age reservoirs.

"These engineers, Investigated par
ticularly the artesian well supply, it

been theretofore demonstrated
that a supply 'existed, andfYeached
the conclusion that the supply of wa-

ter from this source was practically
unlimited.

"This marked the beginning of the
establishment of the large plantations
bordering Pearl Harbor, and In 1902, 26

years after report on the sugar pro
ducing capacity of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands was Issued and 12 yeaip after the
Investigations Schuyler and Allardt
the area ot land-devote- d to cane fin the
Island ot Oahu was possibly 40,000
acres, with an annual output of about
108,000 tons, and those plantations

. oi k.tDn Tj,ti represent an Investment In Irrigation

millions of dollars
"The Increase in production has tak

en place in tne same ratio on the other
Islands. On Maui maximum of
yleld established by the reporttempting an argument for or against a

reduction of the dutv on Phlllonlne has been exceeded for some
nor to furnish war material for years Pa8t D one pmniauon aione.

the advocates or opponents of the "On Hawaii the Hamakua district so
measure; our object merely to disparagingly spoken of long ago ex
llsh the fallacy of attempting to show the maximum placed for the
by a statement of present results what entire
the production country
may a product

increase

the

the

"New lands have been opened, great
irrigation works have Constructed

to the and soil conditions ofj Improvements have been made In man-
and

to such

such

of

been

ufacture, nine and twelve roller mills
have taken the place of three roller

Is, as was the case in Hwaall, an appll- - mills, and extraction of 93-9- 5 per cent
capital brains,

the of 'get

llshtng
therein,

having

quoted,

climatic

has taken the place of an extraction of
72-7- C per cent; great advances have

"To resume: The report of Engl- - been made in cultivation and fertlllza-neer- s

Schuyler and Allardt on the wa- - tlon until we find in 190G a crop of

ter supply for irrigation on the Hono- - 429,213 tons, divided as follows:
ulluli and Kahuku ranches, Island oe "Hawaii, 137,750 tons; Maui, 102,960

Oahu, came in 1889, the purpose of ask- - tons; Oahu, 113,750 tons; Kauai, 74,- -
Ing for the report being to obtain tne 753 tons."

Queen Of The Carnival

Ono ot the most picturesque society events in this country was tho
annual carniva lat Asbury Park, N. J and ono ot tho most coveted
honors is that of Queen Tltanla. This year the honor hns fallen on
Miss May Hazelrlgg, tho daughter of Scott F. Hazalrlgg, of
Staten Island, New York. She is a graduate of Holllns institute, Va., and
a lover ot outdoor sports. Her fnthor is vice president ot the Richmond
Electric Light and Railroad Company and president of the Midland Boach
Railroad and the Atlantic Coast Electric Railway at Asbury Park.

The carnival week was from August 23 to 30 and among the lmpos
ing spectacles In addition to the parade, headed by the Quoon, was a
Children's Festival chorus ot 1,000 Voicos. Friday night, August 30, tho
grand boardwalk masque fete was

Course Use

CENTENNIAL S BEST FLOUR

No, other flour sold Honolulu is
giving such Universal satisfaction as.
Centennial's 'Best,
There's a reason.

want to join users of
Centennial's Best. Try a Sack. If
it doesn't give satisfaction we will
return your money.

HENRY MAY & CO.. LTD

Leading Grocers

NEARLY KILLED BY BEAR.

ROCHESTER, Minn., Sept. 11. Dr.
C. B. Penrose, ot the faculty of the
University ot Pennsylvania, Is at St.
Mary's hospital as the result of a light
with a wounded bear while hunting In
the Rocky mountains. Dr. Penrose
came upon several bears and shot one,
wounding it severely. The bear made
for the doctor and with his hunting
knife, he put up a defense, but was
badly chewed and clawed, sustaining
several gaping wounds. Tho bear sud
denly fell dead when the aoctor was
exhausted and his life was saved. The
rifle bullet caused bear's death. Penrose
was brought here on a special car and
is being treated by the Mayo brothers,
who say he will recover. He Is a
brother of Senator Penrose of Penn
sylvania.

in

TRUSTS AFTER THEM.
NEW YORK. Sent. 12. At the sixth

annual convention of the New Jersey
State Funeral Directors' association,
which began in Newark yesterday,
President John F. Matthews warned
the members that tho trust was after
the individual members of the associa-
tion, and advised all to stick closer to
the organization.

"Tho trusts are after us," said the
president, "and it we do not keep well
banded together they will absorb us
ono by one until they own us body and
soul. Only perfect organization can
check and prevent the advances of the
trusts."

THE TALK OF THE TOWN

Weedon's Japanese and English
Cook - Book.

AT ALL BOOK STORESI

Union Pacinic
.Railroad

SUGGESTS

(SfeodL and
Comfort

Three trains dally, through cars,
first and second class to all points.
Reduced rates take effect soon. Write
now.

S. E.
GENERAL AGENT.

NO. I Montgomery Street,

8AN FRANCISCO,

Of I

We you the

Booth

constitute a lino that wo claim to

know something about and our know-

ledge Is at your disposal. Wo handle
all such things as g)gf

There is no need of sending- - your

money to a distance for these things

when we can deliver them to you

safer and cheaper, while letting you

examine them before parting with
your money.

w...

'Phones 22 aud 92

Artists' Materials
OIL COLOR8
WATER COLOR8
CHAMOIS SKINS
CANVAS
BRISTOL BOARD
PALLETTES
BRUSHES
CRAYONS
ETC., ETC.

Hawaii Photo & Art Co.
FORT ST. Next Chamber J)rug Co.

Will

Mil k Hi
(WHITE SEAL)

Champagne
It Is the wine of the most prominent'

society functions everywhere.

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Umlted

DISTRIBUTORS.

In Filial
The perfection of the phonograph has been the hobby of the

great wizard, Thos, Ediscn. Come and hear it. You can judge
how nearly he has accomplished his great work. f

New Edison Phonographs and records now in stock. '

HAWAIIAN NEWS GO. Ltd.

a
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DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y.

.Published every afternoon (except Sunday) by. the Hawaiian Star
Newspaper Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local, per annum $8.00
Foreign, per annum 12.00

Payable in advance.
. Entered at Pot Office at Honolulu, Hawaii, as second class mall matter.

Subscriber who do not get their oapera regularly will confer a favor
hy notifying the Star Office; Telephone 365.

The Supreme Court of The Territory of Hawaii has declared both
THE HAWAIIAN STAR (dally) and THE SEMI-WEEKL- 8TAR news-

papers of general circulation throughout the Territory of Hawaii, "suitable
for advertising proceedings, orders, Judgments and decrees entered or
rendered In tho Courts of the Territory of Hawaii."

Letters to THE HAWAIIAN STAR should not be addressed to any In-

dividual connected with the office, but simply to THE HAWAIIAN STAR,
or to the Editorial or Business Departments, according to tenor or purpose.

FRANK L. HOOGS MANAGER

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 26, 1907

S Another
Leper "Cure"

The "female rock" doctor has
handed The Star another

telling of his having suc
cessfully cured a Hilo case ot lep
rosy. There arc evident misstate- -

. . . . . ju ments m the letter. It ts wormy

of some attention, however, as showing the sort of stuff this doctor

is diligently spreading among those who arc disposed to heed .his claims

if tniic .f n littli. frirMietntr condemned as a, leper by the .Hilo Board

of Health and about to be sent to Molokai, being cured by the writer s

treatment. The two facts that there is no iriilo lloaru ot neaun aim

that lepers are not condemned there, but are sent here for examination

and final commitment, usually, under tlie present auunm-- i, w...
ing voluntarily arc enough to show the character of the letter.

A Chance For
Good Work

It is long since Hawaii lias had

a better advertisement than was ai
forded bv the shipment of pine
apples, by the federal
exneriment station here, to Chica
go. From New York west, all the
big newspapers of the country pub

lished accounts of the complete success of the experiment, with intima-

tions that it was the beginning of a capture of the market by Hawaii,

The railroads showed disposition to make encouraging rates with a

view to working up a new line of business, and all agree that the
mnrk-P-t is nr.icticallv unlimited. It is scarcely touched, for there are

millions of Americans who never saw a pineapple and wouldn't know

whether to boil it or make it into soup. It is a luxury which ought

slowlv to become a staple. In view of these facts it would certainly
thousands of of idle land which canseem that as lone as we have acres

rmw tlm host ninennnles it outrht to be possible to get settlers for them

Perhaps the Promotion committee, or some similar organization, might

do more by giving this side of promotion war k. ramer man 111.11 m
nttr-nrtinn- - tourists, greater attention. The Territory, through the in

terests which need them, is able to spend hundreds of thousands of
Hnlin-- e frv ovwl ln1ifrpre hpro. fare mid. from Europe. Whv not
uuiiftu v' v 4 1 f-- tri " - - J I '

spend something to bring good American "small farmers?"

Did Straus
Remit Fine

Dropping
Machines

commu-

nication,

agricultural

The alleged remission of Secre
tary Straus' fine for travelling from
here to San Francisco on a foreign
steamer has caused some discussion
away from here, but according to
a statement made by the secretary
himself in San Francisco, he paid

the fine personally and according to the very plain intimations of his

language he did not intend to try to recover the money. I he hue is
ncjt recognized as in any sense a penal infliction. It is no more break-
ing the law, to travel on a foreign vessel, paying the fine, than to use
imported goods on which there is a tariff, paying the duty which the
government imposes for the encouragement of home industries, just
as it imposes the $200 fine to help American steamers. And if Straus
travelled on offiical duty, and business made it necessary that he should
return when he did, why should he personally pay the fine? His de-

partment lias remitted the fine for many private individuals in cases
of urgency. It is, however, hard to see just why there should be a
remission of the fine for all of his party of four. Business undoubtedly
called Straus home but his travelling companions might have waited
for an American steamer without any inconvenience except what would
have been purely personal. They ought to have paid the fine, if they
didn't, or else ought to have let Honolulu enjoy their company a little
longer.

Vote

The voting machines appear to
be losing a lot of ground. San
Francisco recently abandoned them,
and now the state of New Jersey
appears to be about to do so. Many
petitions are in the hands of the
Secretary of State asking that the

machines be done away with. Two reasons are given, first that thp
voters do not like the machines and therefore stay at home on election
days, and second that they are very expensive, costing $24 a year each
for storage alone. The legislature, it is announced, is almost certain
to pass an act causing a return to the old paper ballots. Many voters
do not understand the machines. They fear making mistakes and los-

ing their votes altogether or, what is worse, casting votes the way they
don't want to.

Another reason given in San Francisco and apparently a strong one,
is that the machines encourage hasty and careless voting. He who has
to pore over a big sheet filled "with names must spend at least some
time and thought on his ballot. But when it is possible to press a but-
ton and thus vote for twenty or thirty candidates at once, on some
single ticket, many voters give little thought to the matter. Add the
fact that the complication of the machines makes some fear to attempt
anything but a straight ticket vote, the bane of Americxan municipal
pontics, and the election of the fearful unionist ticket in San Fran
Cisco last time is partly explained. The labor union V6te wanted
Schmitz undoubtedly and wanted their ticket to, win, but a lot of tliefVi
didn't want to vote for others who were palpably grafters before they
got into office. The complicatipns necessary to allow voting anything
but the straight ticket seem to be a erreat obstacle in the wav of the

H voting machines, though' it is probable that, in spite of set backs such"
. . .. .....C. XT T f rt T--vo jcr&ey ami aan rrancisco, tney will slowly come to the

,,. num. i new generation win icarn to use them.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. expected to happen and Is prepared for
it.

i , it taKes a dear mute to express Why should a tax collector havn a
f silent contempt. high opinion of human nature?

Money must be tight when a man Is Necessity Is the mother of several
SfBhy of Jooso change, other children besides Invention.

"Wise Is the man who expects the un- - .When a woman declares that she Is

1 ',;SBBSSBSB
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Tales Worth Telling f
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ONE KIND OF LOVE.
Ilenllh Commissioner Darlington of

New York says It Is a crime to keep
n dog In a city,

"Asklo from tho cruelty to the neigh
bors through the dog's howls," said
tho commissioner, "thore Is tho cruol- -

ty to the dog Itself to bo considered,
dogs having beou mndo for an open
nlr. active, country life.

"These city dog owners profess to
lovo their pets. It Beems to mo that
their lovo is about as selfish and for-

getful as that of the young Brook-
lyn plumber.

"A young Brooklyn plumber went 10

Shawnee last month to spend his va-

cation with his sweetheart.
"One lovely morning, as tho two

were strolling In a green and perfum-

ed meadow, a bull appeared.
"The bull studied tlio mtruuors. ins

head lowered, ho pawed tho turf.
Then, all of a sudden, ho rushed up
on them at a thundering gallop.

" 'Oh' cried tho young woman. "OH.

Bhtill wo do?'
stralcht for us! What

" 'Here,' Bbouted the plumber, 'don't
stand thore doing nothing. Come anu
help me climb this tree.' "

OUT OF BABE'S MOUTHS.
Dr. Gerrlt J. Kollen, tho president

nf Hone ColleEe. at a dinner In Hoi
land. Mich., recounted some quaint
luvenllo definitions.

"They are doflnitions, sum ur. voi- -

len. "give by little children In examl
nations. Some of them, I think, aro
rather good. Some show unconscious,
some Intended humor."

An,i with that preface he began:
" 'Perspiration When the heat

makes your body cry all over.'
"'Fan A thing to brush the warm

off with.'
" 'Monkey A little boy with a tall.'
" 'Clear soup A quart of water

boiled down to a pint to make It
strong.'

" 'A ballet girl A lace parasol, with
two pink handles.' "

, mum r

. ARIZONA KICKLETS.
Two weeks ago the editor of the

'Grass Valley Tribune went up Into the
mountains on a summer hunt, being
one' of a party of four. The other
three have returned to town and given
out that the editor has probably been
devoured by a cinnamon bear. If such
is the case his family has our deepest
avmnathy: also the relatives of the
bear.

We understand that another petition
went to Washington the other day,
praying for our removal from the of
fln nf nnstmnRter because we take a
hand at poker occasionally. That pe

tltlon will be read by the postmaster
general with a grin, and will then be
handed along to tho president to be
read "with a bigger grin. When this
government gets ready to bounce an
officeholder for raking in a pot with
an ace full then the bulwarks of Am

erican liberty will topple over with a
crash to be heard around the world.

There Is no sort of doubt that 500

yer-worke- d factory girls of New Eng-

land could come to Arizona and find

husbands within a week, but just how
long It would be thereafter before the
whole crowd would wish themselves
back in the factories working on a 10

per cent cut In wages deponent sayetb
not. It's a safe thing to let Cupld work
by the regular programme.

William Myers and Homer Dayton,
both of Blue Hill, both climbed the
same horse the other day, and both
went to shooting to sustain their
claims. Between them they managed
to kill the horse and then made up and
shook hands over It. Such things are
happening every day, and yet there are
men asking why Arizona is not get
ting a rush of population from the
east.

During the' dinner hour at the Royal
hotel the other day, Mine Host Wil-

liams had to stop and shoot a man
.named Scott In the shoulder for find
ing fault with the holes In the table-
cloths and napkins. The guest was
from San Francisco and after being
temporarily fixed up he departed. Such
things' put a landlord out and entitle
him to the sympathy of all. If any
fault is to be found It, should be after
the meal and then In a gentlemanly
way.

Since the Kicker let up on tho quack
doctors six months ago there have
been three new arrivals. As soon as
the weather cools off a little we shall
get after them and every man who
can't tell the difference between a
broken leg and a case of consumption
will have to toddle.

ALWAYS HAPPENS.
Was there ever a law enacted

for Its purpose a righteous restric
tion of a greed that wasn't resented
as confiscatory by the Interests affect
ed? Kansas City Star.
H'H'H H H HHhomely she doesn't expect a man to be.

lleves it.
The less you know about people the

longer you will retain their friendship.
It's high finance If you win, but It's

highway robbery If the other fellow
wins.

While the average man realizes that
his sins will find him out sooner or
later, he is willing to bet that they
won't.

That nlr castle which a girl builds
during her courtship is almost sure to
collapse shortly after she faces the
parsorf"wIth the man of her choice,
Chicago News.

A Good1

Hair Brush

Is one that will hold Its bristles
and remain stiff, though flexible,

through years ot use. j
That is the kind we have In

stock. We havo Just unpacked a
very large assortment Including
many sizes nnd shapes at differ-

ent prices. All hardwood backs.

KHUH

and

We

Street.

The has

THE

AND PIANOS.
PIANO CO.

1 Hotel St., Opp. Young Hotel.
Phone Main

TUNING

EL
Tho Choice ot tho Smoker.

Tobacco Co.
SOLE

Alexander Building.

NEW OAUU

kind ot repair work on carriages.
Horses

No. 1171 Honolulu.

& Co.

Engineers, Machinists,
and Boilermakers.

First class woric at reasonable

Hand-mad- e Harness and Saddlery. Full line all Horse Goods.
Repairs to Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit and Bags.

ALL WORK CALLED FOR
82 King Street, near Fort Main 437

YOU WANT
the smoothest running and best Sewing Machine made. Wc
want you to have it, so call your attention the well known,
old reliable, v i jvjj, tff

WILLCOX G

Ask anybody, who has had one of these what satis-

faction it has given, and the chances are good that you will
call and the several styles and favor us with your order.

Spare, parts stock and repairs made.

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD

Quick
Re

To Eyeglasses Spectacles
Is a Feature In our . . . .

Optical
JDeparthent

Grind Complicated Lenses
to Order at Short Notice.

H.F.Wichman&Co.,
LTD.

OPTICIANS.

Fort

. WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE OUR

FALL
MILLINERY

OPENING
--FOR-

THUKSDAY and
Sept. 26th and 27th.

Sierra just brought our
Fall Order ot

IMPORTE

Pattern
Hats

every one of which Is a gem.

EHLER
BIO

STEUSTWAY
SrAim OTHER

158
218.

PALENCIA

JInysoldon
DISTRIBUTORS.

Young

CARRIAGE
MANUFACTURING CO.

Any
ahoed.

River street,

Gatton, Neill

Blacksmiths

rates.

of
Cases

AND DELIVERED.
Tel.

to

& EBBS
(AUTOMATIC.)

machines,

then see
in

PAIRS

FElDAY

STORE

THAYER

GUARANTEE.

Cable Address: "Armltage," Honolulu.
Lleber Code.

PostofflceBox 683. Telephone Main 101.

HARRY ARMITAGrE
Stoolc and BonilBroker.,..
MEMBER OF HONOLULU

STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE.

Office:

Campbell Block, Merchant Street
HONOLULU, T. H.

f

James T. Taylor,
M. Am. Soc. C. E.

CONSULTING HYDRAULIC
ENGINEER.

Honolulu, T. Hi

muggy Days

Are Good Ones
for disinfecting because germs
bacilli and bugs hover In the
dark places. We have a con-
centrated disinfectant and deo-
dorizer for use in vaults, closets,
cess pools, sinks, etc.

Better take tlmo by the fore-
lock and use the preventative be-

fore having to use tho remedy
for disease. Ours Is economical
and very Effective. Dilute with
twenty parts water.

25 and BO Cents a Bottle.

&

LIMITED.

Hotel and Fort Streets

PYROGRAPHIC OUTFIT8
Copley Prints

ARTISTS' MATERIALS

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
Nuuanu below Hotel Street.

Fine Job Frlntlas. Star Offlce.

We Have Just Opened
A NICE SELECTION OF

CARPETS, RUGS and irfATS
IN MANY STYLES AND

ALL GOOD YALUES

AT.

E.W. Jordan & Co.

flodern Show Window
Illumination

No modem store can afford to use any other then electric
light. With the prism reflector and gem lamp it is possible to
flood a large area with brilliancy at a very moderate cost.

The light is of the purest quality bringing put vividly fine
shades of color and delicate materials. It is the nearest approach

Ao daylight....,

awaiian Electric Co,, Ltd,
Phone 390.

M0N0P0LE CHAMPAGNE
(RED TOP)

The perfection of Champagne that you don't feel next morning.
OLD GOVERNMENT PLANTATION CIGARS.

An Elegant Smoke. All Light Colors.
Telephone 240. 169 King Street

LEWIS &CO., LTD.
Dealers in WINES, LIQUORS' and CIGARS.

Telephone Main 240. 169 King' Street

OffojfedTo tlx Ilblio
The FUJI PHOTO GALLERY will give 500 Prizes, to

Patrons.
The Premiums will be on exhibition at Hotel Street cor-

ner Union above old Coyne Furniture Store.

W.G.Trwin&Co.,Ltd

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. GlOatd...Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS, COMHISSIOR AGENTS

AGENTS FOR
C.eanlo Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal.
Western Sugar Reflnlnj, Co., San Fran

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel

phia, Pa,
Kewall Universal Mill Co., Manufac

turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
FranclBco, Cal.

SIZES''

Corner iBeretanlo. and Nuuanu Stt.

JAPANE8E DRUGGI8T8
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

All Kinds of American Patent Medi
cines at Low Prices.

CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND PRESSED

Join our cult club. Four suits press-
ed for ?1.60 month.

Felix Turro, the expert hat cleaner
is now with us. No one in town to
equal him.

1154 Fort Street.
Teiepnone Main 493.

Fine Job Printing, Star Office.

Office : King St. near Alakea.

.

a

--
.

.

'

,

a

'

I
and

m Fort street : : Tel. Main US. .

,JJ fllA'J.'JL.MIgflSI'.ia

'J. HOPP & CO.

LEWERS & COOKE BUILDING

King Street

FUJI GALLERY
'Union cor. ftotel,

& Co.
and

Hotel Street ftlaunakoo.

.

P. O. Box 720.

71 near

iu iii
-

Hi r 1 f imr,u ii't it rm 111 irr Mr.aitt.ntolr,i-i--tii- m ' i .

ALL KINDS

Cash Register

Typewriter

Globe Wernicke .

CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office

raph

OOMPANV

PHOTOGRAPH

Won Loui
Plumbers Tinners

MMfliiiiMiTi
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Knights of the
Round Table Go to the .

ROYAL ANNEX
Because Scotty looks out for their comfort and sees that the
beaker is always full.

CORNER MERCHANT AND NUUANU STREETS.

THE RIGHT
Our

THE TIME

THE
A. N.

serve some of our lady
We make,

them fresh every day and they
are so that
melt In your

Try some.

Hotel and Sts.

CO., LTD.,

At a, ot the Board
ot of

held on
22nd, 19Q7, No. 6 of 3

on tho i stock
of" the was due and

4th, 1907,

;j J.
Co., Ltd.

t 4, 1907.

I

N sweltering hot days

GLA8SE8
That's Reputation
RIGHT

Today
RIGHT PLACE

8ANF0RD,
Boston Building.

dainty
fingers.or macaroons.

toothsome they'll
mouth.

I
Corner Bishop

Notice.

NAHIKU SUGAR

RING UP 212.

DRINK COLD

PRIMO BEER

For Your
Card Party

ALEXANDER YOUNG CAFE

Assessment

special meeting
Directors Nahlku Sugar Com-

pany, Limited, Friday, August
Assessment

outstanding assessable
Company declared

payable October
WATERHOUSE,

Treasurer Nahlku Sugar
Honolulu, September

PHONE

For Reliable and Speedy Messenger
Service. 032 Fort Street f

1. I S, Manager;
4

HAWAIIAN

Ogera. House
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBTR! 26

GRAND PRODUCTION OF

By the Pupils of tho

POPULAR PRICES:

1
Central Grammar

School

2 5, 50 AND 75 CENTS.
On Sale at Wall, Nichols Co.

There Is no, rivalry like that between
country" base ball clubs; St, -- Joseph
News. .

That's

r,

KAY,

THE

Y.M.C.A
Offers the followlngprIvileges:

GYMNASIUM
HANDBALL COURT,'-'- . .

TENNIS .COURTS '",
BATHS
READING ROOM
SOCIAL LIFE ,

BIBLE CLASSES.
EDUCATIONAL CLASSES
DARK ROOM
ATHLETIC TEAMS.

Work Begins Get.

$5. a Year

NAGAMI,
Photographer,

Kodak Developing, Printing, Enlarg
ing and Interior Photographing.

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED.
Hotel put Oc

7sT DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL

TURE WEATHER BUREAU.
MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL

SUMMARY.

Station. Honolulu. T. H.: month

August, 1907.

Date.
1....
2....
3....
4....
5....
C...,
7....
8....
9...,

10....
11...,
12....
13...,
14...,
15...,
16...
17...,
18...,
19,..
20...
21...
22...
23...
24...
25...
20...
27V..
28...
29...
30...
31...

Max. Min. Mean.
.82
.81
.82
.82
.82
.82
.81
.81
.81
.84
.83
.84
.83
.82
.80
.80
.82
.83
.84
.85"
.83
.83
.84
.84

,.83
,.84
,.82
,.82
..83
..84
..84

Mean... 82. C

date, 29th.

date 7th,

mean

lary 1,

F. S.

72
71
72
74
74
74
69

70 ,

72
73
75
74
75
74

'71
75
74
72
75

.77
,74

75
74

74
72

73.4

18 88,

18 63.

78
76
77
78
78
78
75

,76
'76

7S
79
79

79
78

'76
78
78

79
80

,81,.
78
78
80
79

?T .

79
78'
78
78

78

78.0

tlon
.0G

,11
.05

O
o

.30

.09

.20

'T
: T

O
T

".30
.09
.01
.16

O

Cldy

Clear
Clear

Cldy

Cloudy

O
O

T. Clear
O Clear

iOl
T
T

.02

.01
T
O
O

1.52
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.

Mean, 29.98; highest, 30.08;
1st; lowest, 29.90;

TEMPERATURE.
,85; 69;

12; 31st,
5;

for this ln 78;
80; 79; 78; 77;

79; 79; 78;
79; 79; 79: 78;

78; 77; 79; 107,

this for IS 78.6,

for
for this

for

.04

79;

() or

with

Cloudy

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear
Clear

Oldy
Clear
Clear

Highest, date, 20th; lowest,

Greatest dally range, date,
Least dally range, date,

month 1890, 1891,
1892, 1893, 1894, 1895,

1890, 1897, 1898,
80;1901, 1903,
1905, 1900,

month years,

years,
Absolute minimum month

years,
Average dally deficien

TO

cy ( ) of this month as compared Inc
of 18 years,

Accumulated () or deficien
cy ( ) since January 1, 53.

Cldy

Pt

Pt Cldy
Cldy

Pt

date,

16th,

1899,

1900. 1902,
1904,

Mean

excess

excess

Average dally excess () since Jan
J.2.

' THH iHAAHAN STAli, f$pfcl)AY, AflBflMBHR, 1907.

POLICE COURT '

HAS ft FEW CASES

KOREANS STOLE HONOLULU

PLANTATION4 JUtfK ARE' SENT

JAIL.

.50,,

WHO

There were only a few cages In the
Police Court this morning, but the ones
Wllo wore unfortunate enough to be
present at the hall of Justice will have
a chance to reflect on their wrong do
lngs. The three Koreans Chlng Sung
Chan, Yl Shee Klm and Yong Tnl
who were caught yesterday at Ho-

nolulu plantation removing metal,
were each given a chance to explain

NO

TO

reasons for wrong doings! The to dispose of the sue on the Naval where It
and the result was that Chan and Tal piBj, Market. nronaBty. to the Paolno has been piling Us coal.
were given days while the youngest ,..( wim with mnnh Through. A. L. C. Atkinson the Pad
one the culprits was CO days aV ,,. Ac Mall has mado an for

that Klm tne ot tne nsn marKct prop- -
Ah.i.L

did not know what was doing yester- - PulB' ls "a'1 lu erty, the being made to Su- -

day morning, when he was asked to go dispose ot one oi us mosi as- - oi fudiic worKs hoiio-dnw- n

on llttln trln to the lunk nlle sets and receive In about one- - way, controls the
outside of tho Office, but ho half Of Its' valuer hope Governor land and structure, and the matter has
Is well aware of the fact now Detec-- rear win turn oown me proposition, ueen reiorreu to uovernor rear.
tlve Taylor was yesterday morn-
ing, when the
requested him to come over and arrest

trio of men who were filling up
couple of wheel barrows with some
metal that would mean a good profit
in town. Taylor as was requesteu
came over and took the three mon
withtiut any trouble and brought them
up safely to the cooler, so that they
would not in any more

A charge ot larceny In the second
degree was entered against them, and
at the bar this morning the trio pleaa- -
ed "not guilty." Each was given a
chance to explain the reason for tafc
ing over 225 pounds of different metals
valued from 7 to 8 cents a pound, but

ac(mire(i
Tho the will nrolinlilv consist

was comnelled
valuable was from the

He song.
of $3

The case was Frank Brown,
qharged with using profane, vulgar

obscene language In front of his
Home. Officer Esplndo was called
the stand to tell the court what he
knew the case. Brown when

by the judge, denied ever
any vulgar and obscene

but admitted using few choice swear
words. Judge Andrade asked It
he was drunk, but Brown answered

by that he was Only "half
judge before

in and told him that the did not
allow swearing, and If he wished
to swear he better whisper in the
future. Brown was fined $2 and costs.

the case ot Tuck, charged
vagrancy, the witnesses were not

the case at request
220 St. , H. counsel was over Tuesday

.01

tober the first.

" 'ms
I . .1 . 1 , .... . ....

.

n

.

a a

be

,

a

lil

In

case of Maco Harada, on
charge of abduction was over

nnttt tomorrow momlns at the request
Attorney Brown.

case of Hall alias George
Ho on the charge of assault

was the request ot Attor
Brown nolle prossed, as no

Temperature, rreclplta-Chr'- tr nesges were in to testify.

74

75
74
75
73

72
78

of

90

of

of
Tj

of

i, , J- - the to
I a,nswer a charge oi felling booze wlth- -

Pt CIdy .n! il.-n- -o Anilfn.ln him- IVU. I I.W...0V. W UUJ J . .1 V. 1 HU . W 1 ......
Pt ciay he had looked up aU tha aw ln

Pt
Pt Cldy

Pt
Cldy

Pt

Pt

Pt

Mean
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THE TEST.
Those new yellowback ten-doll- ar

now being issued are
than tho old ones, they

1906, 0.64;

9.1;

own

STOCKMAN,

COAL SHEDS AND

NOT REPAIR SHOP

MUCH OPPOSITION TO THE TERRITORY DISPOSING OF THE OLD

FISH MARKET SITE TRU TH IN THE REPORT THAT THE

PACIFIC WANTS ESTABLISH REPAIR SHOPS IN

WANTS COAL SHEDS.

their their proposition reservation

ni:j&nV tint
given application

T2i"X purcnaso

r'T11""" application
vaiuauie perintenuent

whoso department
plantation

there
plantation policeman

temptation

questioned

Jlgnolulu,

and'

presemV

inconsiderate. York

HONO-

LULU

statement tne Company negotiations are not beJng car
will start a repair shop Is an Inspired on with the establishment of any
one and Is positively untrue. The com- -' repair shop in view. The fish market
pauy has never shown any regard for Is wanted for nothing nor less
Honolulu or Its people. steam than the storage of coal and for this
ers touch here, because It Is profitable; the fish market structure of steel
take away the profit the ships will Is peculiarly fitted and very few alter
cut out Honolulu." ntlnns Would have to be made to con'

nives a cood ot" vnrt Intn nn trtpal nlaee for the
the feeling about-(ow- n morning, age of fuel. The company, should the
Many people believe It would be a purchase or leaso materialize, would

blunder to" dispose ot FlBh erect a high fence around the property
Market property; as time goes on, tho and there would be little else to do ex-la-

Istlniprovlng in value; tlie.Gov- - Cept arrange some device for
ornmotft does not need the money, it Is the transportation of the coal from
argued, and why should the land be the shed to the new Alakea street
sacrificed to please a big corporation? wharf, almost adjoining,

Is very little Government the steamships ot tho Pacific
nn tha wntorfrnnf' mnfif nf If Tina lipan Hfnll O a rn will Annr na cnn nR tho

tney couiu not expiam to tne sausrac- - through questionable land ex- - wharf has been completed. This de- -
of P.hnmres. time will come when vino of an over

Ninl. an old Hawaiian, called Territory will he to homl wnv for thn conveyance ot coal
upon to answer to a charge of being back land disposed shed direct to tho ship,
drunk last was Riven a fine of for a "The Fish Market nrop- - There have been many suggestions
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Director,
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Thn fnretrolnir Idea stor--
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great the

There land where
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buy

which
night.
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shot."

erty is the one best hold- - jtor tho utilization ot the old fish mar
ing nnd should be kept for future use Uet. Park Expert Robinson from New
and not disposed ot for one-ha- lt its York, imported a year or so ago to
value," is the way one citizen sizes map out plans, sug- -
the situation. nested that it be made into a park and

For years Pacific Mall that on the waterfront an ornamental
Company has had in mind gateway be erected with a bandstand

the purchase or lease from the Terrl- - over the arch. It has been considered
tory of the old fish market sha and also as an armory and as a warehouse.
site between Alakea and Richards The talk ot the United States Navy
Streets on the for use as up the fish market for a coal
a coal shed, and the coming of the At-- shed is consistent the facts,
lantlc fleet to these waters within a for the Navy does not need It. having
few months and the neces- - n large near at hand and,
slty of the Navy having all available the Navy at
space In its reservation here,, for tho Honolulu are only temporary and ev- -
storage of coal, hastens the consldera- - erythlng will be transferred to Pearl
tlon of the matter, for the Pacific Harbor before the Territory is much
Company will soon have to vacate the older.

NEW KIND

OF STRIKE
SUCCESS

Miscellaneous

Immediately

Territory's

beautlfication

Steamship

waterfront,

incidentally, headquarters

VACAVILLE JAPANESE

FULLY DEMAND DISCHARGE OF

WHITE LABQRERS,

UNCLE SAM

HELP THECOLLEGE

VACAVILLE, Sept. 10. Vacavllle Is Government for tho established
Within a short ride Francisco, Collegd of Agrlculturo and Mechanic
yet you could yourself ArtB (he estabiishment was
in a suburb of Tokyo.

ot Japanese exclusion find
Vacavllle extremely interesting, as It
has reached a more advanced state of
Jopanlzatlon than any other tpwn In
the United States. Ninety per cent of
the people met walking or driving

Wisconsin man died suddenly after habout Vacavllle are Japanese.
t,ia TOCKroa ha,i noa,, mica.i TMa will Fifteen years ago the Japanese oe--

serve as a warning to employers not sail quietly gathering iff this beautiful

are
handsomer

up

valley, made up. ot most
fertile fruit farms.

Todav the Jananese control every--
thlng. They are as much a power ln
this valley as they are ln the land ot
tthe Mikado: C

.

Vacavllle has 1200 inhabitants, tho
buy jlist as little at tho butcher's. .majority of whom are Japanese, isx- -

Indlanapolls News. ' ' tensive launuries, large-- general, mer
4.4.4.4.j.4-4.j.-i-f4--i-4J-f4--- -i ciianuisc stores ana employment agen

Lcies eiuow eacn otnor at every turn in
FRECIFirAilUN; Jantown. There are six billiard sa

Total this month, 1.52. I loons, Jce cream parlors and- the uuT--

Greatest nreclnltation In 24 nours. 'nultous Japanese bank.
Pt Cldy 0.3C; date, 15th. I' Japtown it Is in the center of Vaca

Total precipitation this month in ,ville Is built In true Oriental style
1877, 0.53; 1878, 1.22; 1879, 1.78; 1880. 'The rooms are tiny and dingy. One
0,84; 1881, 2.17; 1882, 1.72; 1883, 2.12; building contains 2G rooms and houses
1S84, 1.09; 1885, 2.01 1886, 1.71; 1887, 26 families. All members except tne
1.32; 1888, 4,47; 1889, 1.20; 1890, LIB; very small ohlldren work la the fruit
1891, 0.93; 1892, 1.C5; 1893, 1.10; 1894, fields and live, eat and sledp In the
0,10; 1905, 2.20; 1907, same room.

some

"with

Average of this month for 21 years, The postofilce does a money order
1.50. business approximating $30,000 a year,

Excess or deficiency ( ) since 75 per cent ot which goes to Japan. A
January 1,. 5.78. local bank paid ?40,000 to Japanese la- -

Av. Rel. Humid., 70.6 per cent. borers ln two weeks. Most ot It went
Prevailing direction. NE.: total to .Tanim to enable uncles and brothers

movement, 6760 miles; average Hourly! and cousins to make the trip to Amer--
velocity, maximum velocity (for hca

31 miles per hour, from the JapaneseAbsolute maximum lor this month ? ..What wag68 are paid

0.6.

had

the

on iuiu. rruit nicker? wbb usueu ot one 01 me
WEATHER. few ranchers near Vacavllle.

Nnmher of davs. clear. 10: nartlv "We now have to pay from J1.50 to
nimiiv 1.. oinniiv ft- - nn whtnh .01 $1.75 ner day." was the answer. "Five
WW W.J, , J , - . ., .!, i- -

fli. nr more, of Drecln Ration occur- - or s x years, ago tney worn wining vo

--e(i 15 worn ior iz a monin unu uuu mpir
Phenomena (dates 01) rooa;.

fog. 15th.
WM. C.

Section Weather Bureau.

modern

city

gobbling
not

consequent reservation

Mail

Opponents

California's

nilnutes)

American

"The Japs run tjio valley, now, how
ever, one rancner was employing ouu

Japanese fruity pickers. One morning

TO

HOPE FOR A GOOD APPROPRIA-

TION FROM CONGRESS DURING

NEXT SESSION.

Governor Frear was engaged today
in looking into tho matter of getting
an appropriation from the Federal

nowly
ot San

easier imagine of which
made by the last Legislature. The
Governor finds that It will require a
separate act of Congress or an
amendment to the present act by
which funds are supplied to the Agri
cultural colleges ot the several states
and territories, in order for Hawaii
to get her share. Up to the last ses
slon. of Congress the United States
had 'been appropriating under an act
to establish and maintain such
schools, J15,0d0 per year for the
first year, with Increase from year
to year up to $30,000. Tho last ses
sion, however, increased this appro
priation so that now the Agricultural
and Mechanic Arts colleges of the dif
forent states are assisted to tho ex
tent of $25,000 for the first year, with
an annual increase ot the amount of
$5,000, up to $50,000 por year each

Governor Frear expects to mako
this one of his special matters to
push forward in case he Is able to get
away to Washington next month as
lie hopes. to do. He will try to get a
bill through Congress by which the
now college for Hawaii will start off
with $30,000 the same as other schools
already established will get noxt
year. This amount, witn tne increaso
up to $50,000 per year will glvo the
new school a good start, and should
bring it rapidly to the front as an
educational institution. The iapprcr
prlation for tho next two jflars. madq
by tho last Legislature was. only, io
000, of which $10,000 was for, salaries!
and $5,000 for maintenance.

if Governor Frear Is able to get
away on his contemplated trip to
Washington, ho oxpects to leave hero
In about a month.

they refused to go to work unless the
few remaining white fruit plckors were

fdlscharged.
"The rancher had to let the white

help goT The fruit was ripe and If It
hadn't been picked at once would have
boen ruined."

Fine Job .Printing, Star Office.

GERMANS A

H APPYRECEPTIO N

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE LUTH-

ERAN CHURCH IN HONOR OF

VISITORS ON CONDOR.

Last night at the German Church

the officers and crow of the German
man-of-w- ar Condor which is In port,
were tendered a reception by the Pas-

tor and members ot the church.
Pastor Folmy of the church opened

tho evening's entertainment by mak-

ing a short address to the sailors pro-sen- t,

assuring them how welcome tney
were in the community, and also 'tell-.A- g

them how much the German resi-

dents here thought of the visitors from
the Fatherland. He told them that
the room which they were at present in
would be open to them every afternoon
and evening while tho ship was In port
where they could come and meet some
ot their own countrymen and enjoy
a pleasant evening In playing games.
He also spoke ot the speclnl services
that would be held on Sunday, and
closed by complimenting the ship, olfi-ce- rs

and men.
After this little talk had ended, the

ladies of the church served refresh-
ments and tho rest of the evening was
spent In recitations, songs and music.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the evening
very much. One of the most Interest-
ing numbers on tho programme was
the singing of Miss Ulrlch, a young
lady who has a soprano voice of no
little sweetness. Miss Ulrlch is to
be married on Tuesday to Professor
Kahl, the organist and musical director
of the church, whom she has known
slnco childhood. Tho Captain, Lieut- -
Commander and the First Lieutenant
of the Condor were present and took a
good deal of delight in renewing old
friendships for some of the local Ger-

man colony in Honolulu.

WALLACH

Honolulu, T. H., Sept. 25, 1Q07.

EDITOR STAR. I would be mucn
obliged It you would publish this let
ter. I well know that ln writing It I
am giving evidence against myself,
but it it is a crime to relievo such
suffering a3 existed In the following
case, all I can say Is that only tho
heaviest punishment shall cause me to
cease curing. There was a little 11

year-ol- d girl in Hllo, who was con
demned by the Hllo Board ot Health
seven months ago as a leper. She had
an oval spot 4 inches in diameter on
her left cheek with no feeling ln the
center. She also had a sore 3 1-- 2

inches in diameter on the sole of her
left foot. She was a very poor suf
fering thing. The Hllo Board wanted
to send her, this little girl, to Kalau- -
papa, but somenow ner lamer ana
hiother managed to leave Hllo with
her and brought her to Honolulu, and
her case was brought to my attention.
and after 3 months treatment I pro
nounced her cured. She is now on
Maul, and very well. I would ask the
local Board of Health to furnish me
with a similar case to cure, but the
patient must havo been condemned and
pronounced hopeless under oath.

I wish that President Plnkham
should have an opportunity to prove
me the fraud that ho has publicly de
clared mo to be. With very many
thanks, I hnvo the honor to be, your
obedient servant,

J. LOR WALLACH.

DAILY STOCK

AGAIN

REPORT

Between Boards Sales: $500 Paia 6s
$100.00; 20 Hawaiian Sugar Co., S15,

$32.50.
Quotations. Bid. Asked

Eka 25.50 26.00
Hawaiian Agri 170.00
Hawaiian Com 31.00
Honomu 127.50 .

Honokaa 9.00 9.75
Haiku 150. 0U

Kahuku 20.0V

Klhel 8.25 .8.50
Koloa 100.00
McBryde 4.00
Oahu Sugar Co 23.75
Onomea Sug. Co 33.00 35.00
Ookala Plan. Co. ; 8.00
Olaa Sug. Co. ........ 3.25 3.75
Paauhau 15.00
Pacific ...... 105.00
Pepeekeo 140.00
Pioneer 125.00
Walalua Agri 69.501
Walmanalo ,. 170.00
Valmea Bug. Co. . . . . 06.00

Inter l8lan.d. 125.00
Hon. R. T. Co, com... 50.00
Mutl. Tel. Co. 8.00
Nahlku Rub. Co 100.00
Oahu It. & L. Co 97.50
Hon .B. & M. Co..r. 24.50
Cal. Kef Co ,6s 100.00
HamakuaDltch & .... 100.00
Kahuku 6s 100.00
Oahu R. & L. Co .6s 100.00
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s.... 98.00
Olaa Sugar Co. 6b 90.00
Pafa 6s 100.50
Walalua 5s 94.00

Mr. Bryan has now been In four train
wrecks, not counting the derailments
of 1806 and 1900. IndlannpoUs Star.

v , - -

'gfbno!ulu.Kfwitik

FOR RENT.
BerelanlOj Street.. .$10.00
Pensacola Street 26.00
Penmcola Street 30.00
Beretanln Street 36.00
Victoria Street .'. 36.00
Matlock Avenue... 36.00
Walklkl Beach 80iOO
Klnau Street 17:80
Emma Street ; 24.00
Punchbowl Street 36.00
College Street 32.00
Klnau Street 36. 60

FOR SALE.
Pineapple lands and town lots "at

Wahlawa.
Beach propertiefl Waialaa and H&u

ula.
Several Iionies at $1,000 and under.

Henry WaMouse Trust Co,, Lid

Real Estate Department.
Fort and Morchant Sts., Honolulu.

Classified Advertising
FOR SALE FOR $4500,

Now Pope-Toled- o Automobile, 55-6- 0

horso power, runabout with
seating two; mado to order. Inquire
of Alfred S. Hartwell or Leslio P.
Scott, Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

LOST.
A Pink Silk Shawl, Wednesday evon- -

lng. Return to Star office and receive
reward.

PIANO INSTRUCTION.
Mrs. Herbert S. Ewlng, Teacher ot

Piano. 444 Beretanla street.
WANTED.

Boy with bicycle to carry papers.
Apply Star Business Office.

FIVE

rumblo

A compositor. Apply at Star Office.

"WOULD SAVE TROUBLE.
A feud Is said to be Imminent her

tween Harriman and the Standard Oll
crowd. In that event Uncle Sam caa
afford to sit back and await develop
ments.

BETTER GO DOWN.
A day or two ln tho country at a

hotel where special attention is given .

tho guests does one a great deal ot
good. Halclwa Is tho place par ex
cellence ln this country for gonuln'o ,

enjoyment because tho management Is
always looking out for ways of enter
tainment The rldo to Halclwa is..
pleasant and tho reception at tho end
of. tho journey .dejlghtful. Go down
tomorrow. St. Clair Bldgood,

Fine Job Printing, Star Office

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

B AUTHORITY
NOTICE OF OPE1S...G FOR SETTLE

MENT OF CERTAIN LOTS OF
AGRICULTURAL LAND SITUATE
AT KAUNAMANU, KAU, HAWAII.

Notice Is hereby given that tile lots
described In the following schedule
will be opened for settlement as Rlgtit
of Purchase Leases, under Part 7, Land
Act 1895, (Section 313 Revised Laws)
at and after eight o'clock A. M. on Sat-

urday, October 26, 1907, at the office
of the Sub-Age- nt of tho Third Land
District (which office will bo estab-- ..

llshed for the day at the Court Houbo
at waionmu, Kau, Hawaii):

SCHEDULE. if
Appralsedi' ;!

jno. irca, vaiue., 7
1 81.4 Acres $347.50

3..
4.'.
7.,

13,
15.,

2G.
30.

69.1
52.0
64.5
79.0
71.8
24.7
41.8
49.9
69.5

385.00 ,

397,50.,
405.00
462.50
647.50
370.00
547.60
510.00
532.50

Plans of the lots and full particulars
as to necessary qualification of appli-
cants, method of applying, etc., may be
obtained--at the Land Office In Hono
lulu, or frtiiri Sub-Ago- nt T. 0. White,
at Kealakekua, Kona, Hawaii.

JASW. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands. .

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., Sept 36, 1907,,
Sts Sept. 2G, 28, Oct 5. 12, 19.

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
P.& A. M.

There will be a special meet
ing of Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21
v . e a ai., at lis nan, juosou- - xS

1c Temple, corner ot Hotel and Alakea
streets THIS (THURSDAY) EVENt
ING, Sept. 26. 1907, at 7:30 o'clock.
ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE

AND WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Oceanic

Lodge, and all visiting brethren, are X
fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M. ' T'4,

K. Ri'Q. WALLACE,

1

0

Secretojyp v&f



ThU elder brother
evidently knows

how to play
doctor, in real
earnest. lie
knows about
Averfl Cherry
Pectoral. Ilia
mother told
him. Her
mother told
her, and her
BTandmoth- -
or'a mother
told hor
mother. It's

lift nnA fttjind.

LB I

ord cough medicine for children.

er s
"Sherry 9eetoral

'is entirely from narcotics or

poison of any kind. It is the great

remedy the world over for colds,

coughs, croup, whooping-coug- h,

influenza, la grippe, .ana an oron'

Mn comDlaints.

Accept no substitute or cheap

and worthless imitation. Be Bure

won frnt Aver's Cherry Pectoral.

Put up in large and small bottles.

PrtptrtJ by Dr. 1. C. Air 4 Co.. towtll. MW..U.S.A.
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LUMBER

DOOR SASH and BLINDS

HARDWARE

LIME, CEMENT

BRICK

MINERAL WOOL

CORRUGATED IRON

GENERAL BUILDING

MATERIALS

LIMITED

177 S. KINO ST.

OS
HOURS
To Chicago

From San; Francisco, Tub

Tastest transcontinental train.

Overland
Limited

Electric lighted, Buffet, Li-

brary and Drawing room com-

partment, observation car, with

diner. Telegraphic news post-

ed on train.

Southern Pacific

SAVE
OLD

resoled and heeled
of a new

alr. We use good 60 cent leather,
noiifnrnia nak tan solos. You
wtmt. that means. We want your
patronage.

1119 Union 8t.
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Hamilton, postmaster
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SPORTS
CONNOR WINS IHE

CHALLENGE CUP

TIES WITH WALL AT 21 lilKDH

AND WINS IN THE SHOOT-OF- F

OTHER FOORES.

Attor thirteen week of hard work
at the Kakaako traps tho members of
the Hawaiian Gun Club weie reward
ed yesterday by seeing Connor win the
Challenge Cup from W. B. Wall alter

hard strucele. Connor had to do
some good shooting yesterday to laud
the trophy, both ho and Wall were lied
at 21 birds, and In the shoot-of- f of ten
bir.!s AVal) fell down by mlsalug two
birds" while Connor got all ten safely.

The cup now belongs to Connor, he
having won it three times. The other
members who .have won the cup which
have been offered by the Club are Robb
and Harvey. The Club will oiler an
other cup, but it will have to be won
under different conditions. Darkness
comes so soon now, that the number
of birds will be limited to ten, which
will have to be shot at from different
angles. This will make the shoot much
more interesting.

The following scares were made yes
terday:

aardly

J. W. Harvey. 17 out or 20.

J. E. Whitney, 20 out of 21.

K. B. Porter, 19 out of 20.

E. Kopke, 17 out of 23.

I. Spalding, 18 out of 20.

W. E. Wall, 21 ou tof 21.

J. Connor, 21 out of 22.
The following scores have been made

by tho members at the matches for
the last thirteen weeks:

J. Connor, July 3, 25 out of 30.

K. B. Porter, July 10, 19 out of 20.

J. Connor, July 17, 20 out of 2o.

W. E. Wall, July 24, 21 out of 24.

T. Treadway; July 31, 21 out of 27.

J. E. Whitney, August 7, 20 out of 20.

K. R. Porter, August 14, 20 out of 20.
J. W. Harvey, August 21, 20 out of 20,

E. Kopke, August 2S, 22 out of 30.

J. W. Harvey, Sept. 4, 20 out of 20.

E. Kopke, Sept. 11, 22 out of 27.

J. E. Whitney, Sept. 18, 24 out of 24.

J. Connor, Sept. 25, 21 out of 22.

LOS ANGELES TO

HAVEJP LINE

A COMPANY IS FORMED TO RUN

STEAMERS TO MEXICO AND THE

ORIENT.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 14. A direct
line of steamers and sailing vessels
between Los Angeles and Mexican
ports, and the inauguration of an Ori-

ental steamship Hue from Southern
California, are the objects of a new
Los Angeles company that has filed
articles of Incorporation with the Sec-

retary of State and which proposes
having vessels in commission within
thirty days. The company is capital-
ized for $1,000,000 and is to bo known
as the Mexican Trading Company with
general offices in Los Angeles. Tho
Stlllwells of Kansas City, who are
building the Oriental Railroad to Top- -

olombampo, Mexico, and Major Henry
Phlpps of Pittsburg, are also said td
be interested In the new enterprise.

TAYLOR TAKES THE VEIL.
Chief Taylor has shifted his

to a cell. In tho old office adjoin
ing that of the Sheriff in the police
station Taylor was won't to be pester-

ed with the Inconsiderate mob and In
order that his deductionary mentality
may uninterruptedly manifest he has
moved his roll-to- n. telenhone. rogues
gallery and other apparatus to a cool
cell next to that recently occupied ny

Lionel Hart, the boy fire-bu- g. Here
after those desiring to consult Taylor
in regard to missing jewels, threats or
arson, marltlal muddles, beacli-bu- r

clary mysteries. Standard Oil puzzl6

and the like must hand their cards or
give their names to an attending ofll
cer.

ABOUT MOLOKAI.

year.

"I am tired." said President Pink- -
ham of the Board of Health at Hono
luul, to a newspaper man recently, "of
all this talk about the martyrdom of
those who go to Molokal to work for
tho lepers there. Tho superintendent
of the settlement, the doctors, nurses,
Bisters and brothers wno live and work
there, do not look upon It as martyr
dom, and thora ls.no reason Why any
one else should. There has been enough
talk of this kind, and It Is time it stop
ped. The magazines don't want to
print anything about the settlement
unless .It Is sensational." Argonaut.

"RIPPER" ESCAPES.
BERLIN, Sept. 12. An insane man

inamed Lelsky, arrested on suspicion
Uimt hn was the "rlnner" who murder
ed several school girls recently, has
oannned from the observation ward or

Mm nrlsnn liosnltal. ThO n6WS Of hlS

escape created consternation and the
fear prevails that fresh crimes win do
perpetrated.

SPORT NOTES

Football seems to bo suffering a draw
back this year, and the Punahou team
is tho only team so far that is ready
for the coming battles on the gridiron
this season. There, is a lot of good

material nt Punahou this year," and
with tho hard coaching that tho team
will cet from Manager Lidgate, this
years' team snouia uo awe to win
nearly all the games as they did last

On Saturday night the Myrtle Boat
Club will give a smoker to its memberb
and friends. This smoker will be a
sort of love feast, to celebrate the de
clslvo victory that was won by the
Myrtles over the Healanls last Satur-day- .

Invitations of a very pretty de-

sign have already, been sent out and
tho Myrtle members promise a good

time to nil that corns.

No word has been received so far
from Japan in reference to the trip of
the Saints to tho Land of the Rising
Sun .and unless some word Is received
by the China, the chances of the team
going this year are very slim. Letters
have been received here by local Jap
anese, and in them the news comes,

that the baseball team of Keo Univer
sity will make a trip to America this
coming spring or summer, and the
chances are that they will stop off here
for at least one steamer and play a
series of games. The sailors from the
Big Four think that the Japs would
have very little chance of winning a
game, as the team from the battleship
Wisconsin one of the poorest teams in
the"-flee- t had very little trouble in
winning from the best teams In Japan
without any practice.

The second class yacht Princess own'
ed by Prince Cupid, will not be able
to take part in the race on Sunday
for' the Macfarlane trophy, as the in
juries she sustained last Saturday m
the race for second class yachts have
been found to be so serious that it
will be impossible to get her ready in
time for the race. A good deal of In
terest is being taken in the coming
race, and the entries are coming in
very fast to Henry Roth who has
charge of them. The new course that
will be used for the first time should
be a very interesting one to the people
on shore, as the yacht will turn at a
stake boat anchored off the Moana Ho
tel, and therefore will give the land
folks a chance to see the yachts when
they are bunched together. It is very
probablo that over six yachts will be
entered for tne race.

Tho new tennis courts that have
been built at the Country Club are very
nearly ready for play, and by the end
of the week it is honed that the mem
bers will be able to get out and enjoy
their favorite game. The court has
been built under the supervision of
A. T. Brock the veteran tennis player,
and nothing that he knows about
courts have bee.n spared In the making
of these new courts, which will be the
best In the Territory when they are
completed. The back nets are in
nlace. and every thing has been done
to make it comfortable for the players
so that the strong winds that blow
from over the Pall, will be broken to
a certain extent by the vines and trees
that have been planted. It is very
possible that an open tournament will
be held In the near future" on the
courts of the Country Club, which will
be looked forward to by all the tennis
players in the Territory.

:

Jess Woods who has charge of the
coming series of baseball games with
the coast team, has decided on tho
make un of the committee that will
help him In picking out the team that
will represent Hawaii In the series, tie
has asked Bert Bowers and Dr. Kay
mond to act with him. and with tho
captain that will be elected by all
the players, he will have an impartial
collection of men to decide the team.
Practice will start in tho near future
and every ore will have a chance to
maka tb Urm. The selection of Bert
Bowers seems to meet with a good deal
of approval from all concerned, in
the case of Dr. Raymond as he Is not
connected with any of the local teams
he will be able to act In a fair and
Impartial manner in the selection of
nlavors. There will be no appeal from
the selection of the committee, and it
is upv to every player to get out and
show what ho is worth, so that when
the coast team arrives, the boat collec-

tion of players In the Territory will
be ready for the cry "Play ball."

BORN.

GROSSMAN In Honolulu, September
25, to tho wlfo of Dr. M. E. Gross
man,, a son.

EARLE A TARGET.
NEW YORK; Sept. 12. Ferdinand

Plnnev Earle of "Affinity" fame, has
returned to New York. He had a brief
encounter with the villagers of Monroe,

when his home Is located, when about
to board a train for this city laBt ev

ening. Several missiles were tnrown
at him, but ha artist escaped injury.

ONE OF ABLEST

STATEJOCUMENTS

GOVERNOR FREAR S RECENT IN

AUGURAL ADDRESS IS VERY

WARMLY COMMENDED.

In our opinion Governor Frear's in
augural address Is ono of the ablest
state documents produced during tho
existence of

'
Hawaiian government and

in its analysis of the existing situa
tion with regard to the most vital mat-

ters of land settlement, the sugar In-

dustry, diversified industries and immi
gration, is very reasurlng.

The governor has a complete under
standing of all the conditions simple
and complex in this regard. His dis
cussion of them .revealing his intended
policy, is both Inspiring of confidence
that established industries will be con-

served and encouraging of hope that
the newer sources $f wealth will be
stimulated by all legitimate means tne
administration can bring Into play.
Planters' Monthly.

BAND CONCERT.

A public band concert will be given
at the Hawaiian Hotel at 7:30 this
evening, when the following program
will be played:

PART I.

March, "Call of the Wind" Losey
Overture, "Road to Glory" Kllng
Finale, "Tarihhauser" Wagner
Selection, "Berlin Music" Bohme

PART II.

Vocal, Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection, "German Melodies". .Kappey
Ballad, "Elua Maka Ullull" ....Helns
Finale, "VIvat" Fendorf

"The Star Spangled Banner."

e

0

CAN USE AN

C

IT IS A WANT

AND A

NECESSITY.

Here's a chance to get a New
Ornamental Parlor Alarm Clock
absolutely free. .This Is a STAR
premium and It beats anything
ever put out. Indeed, we've
spread to secure an
unusually attractive, durable
and Ornamental Parlor .Alarm
Clock. They sell everywhere for
FIVE DOLLARS, but readers of
THE STAR can secure one abso-
lutely free.

WELCOME TO

THE NEW PASTOR

METHODIST CHURCH GIVES WARM

GREETING TO THE REV. DAVID

CRANE.

all the members of the Meth

odlst cnurch woro last night
at tho church, to weTcomo the Rev.

David Crane, tho newly arrived pastor,
who has come to take charge of tho
church's work, and' to also hza: an
address from the Rev. J .W. Wadman.
The address made by the Rnv. Mr.

Wadman was very interesting to the
congregation, as he told them that In
nearly every city ho visited ho eltuer
met some one from Honolulu, or some

one who had been here and who were
constantly singing the of the
charming spot, as they called It.

Mr. Crane said that' he had always
heard about the beauties of Honolulu,
but he did not know how to express
the feeling he had for the place now,

that he had seen It. He said that he
was very much pleased with the churcn
building and parsonage ,and he earn
estly hoped that he and the people
would get along well together, and
that everything would be done In hai
mony and concord, for the general
good of everyone concerned.

DIED.
MAULIEWA In Honolulu, September

25, 1907, after a lingering Illness,
Mrs. Lahapa Maujlewa, a member of
the Kaahumanu Society. The funeral
will be- - held today from H. H. Wil
liams' Undertaking Parlors at
o'clock. The Interment will be at
Kawalahao cemetery.

RENOONCES HUSBAND

TO GE1 FORT. E

NEWS OF FINAL SEPARATION

MEETS WITH APPROVAL OF

NEWPORT.

NORFOLK, September 11. Society

has been seml-ofllclal- ly informed that
Mrs. Burke-Roch- e Batonyl and her.
husband, formerly a professional whip
have separated. No scandal Is attach
ed to tho separation, It Is understood
nor It there any reference to that old
social standby "Incompatibility of tem
per."

Aged Frank Work, a millionaire
many times over, now on his deathbed
in New York, has been Implacable in
his hatred of Batonyl ever since the
marriage of the former whip and Mrs,

Durke-Roch- o was announced. Since
the ceremony he has refused to see his
daughter. Recently, he Issued an ul
timatum. His daughter must either
'renounce her husband and sign
pledge never to live with him again
or suffer disinheritance, not for her
self alone, but for her two sons as well

It Is the thought of condemning her
boys to poverty that Is said to have
caused Mrs. .Batonyl to decide upon the
renunciation.

Meanwhile Batonyl has parted with
his wife here and is living in bachelor
lodgings.

The affair is creating all sorts of talk
in the social set here, few members of
which ,havo ever consented to meet
Batonyl, save in his capacity as
teacher of four-ln-ha- driving. Great
sympathy is felt for his wife, who,
prior to her second marriage, was
the divorced wife of W. Burke-Roch- e,

THIS ILLUSTRATION WILL GIVE THE READER A GOOD

IDEA OF THE APPEARANCE OF THE NEW ORNAMENTAL PAR-

LOR ALARM CLOCK, BUT THE ACTUAL SIZE OF THE CLOCK

IS MUCH LARGER; IT STANDS ABOUT 12 HIGH AND IS
MASSIVE IN APPEARANCE. IT IS MADE OF EBONIZED BAR
BUFF GUN METAL, OF VERY ORNAMENTAL DESIGN, AND IS
FITTED WITH AN EbCTRA LOUD BELL ,

HIDDEN
FROM VIEW.

m
BI CAM

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2C President
Roosovolt has received advices from
Havana to the effect that a plot to
bring about a revolution In Cuba has
been discovered, tho backers 01 me
moVement being New York capitalists.

LIPTON'S CHALLENGE DECLINED.

NEW YORK, September 26. The
challenge recently received by the New
York Yacht Club, for another series of
races for the America Cup from Sir
Thomas Llpton, has been declined". The
reason given for not accepting Is that
the challenger accompanied his chal
lenge with a proposal that the size or
tile boats should be limited.

FOR RIGHT-OF-WA-

VALDEZ, Alaska, Sept. 26. In a
battle here, between the surveying
gangs of rival railroad companies, six
of the surveyors were wounded.

READY FOR TAFT.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 26. In-

structions have been given by the Czar
that Secretary Taft Is to be received
by tho officials throughout Siberia and
Russia with all the attentions usually
accorded to visiting sovereigns.

son of an Irish peer. Prior to that she
was Miss Frances Work, one of the
most beautiful debutantes In New
York society. After her first marriage
ehe was one of the acknowledged
leaders of the most exclusive circles in

New York and Newport.

Fine Job Printing, Star Office.

The Greatest Premium Offer Ever
By o. --NT & spaper X n Honolulu

Parlor Alarm Clock
For Readers of THE STAR

EveryHouseihHaWaii

Alarm ock

ourselves

Nearly
present

praises

INCHES

ENTIRELY

rams

Made

Parlor

Alarm

CLOCK STANDS
ABOUjr TWELVE

INCHES HIGH.

Guaranteed by Manufacturer
to be a perfect timepiece. Th6
clock can be seen at THE STAR
office. It Is an attractive piece
of furniture and when you see It
you will want one to replace that
cheap nickel affalr'whlch Is usu-
ally called an Alarm Clock. This
clock Is made of Gun Metal and
the movement Is guaranteed tr
lteep absolutely correct time.

How to Obtain aNew Ornamental Parlor Alarm Clock
Subscribers to THE STAR, both old and new, who

will pay $8.00 in advance for one year's subscription
will receive one ISTew Ornamental Parlor Alarm
Clock free of charge

CALL AT THE STAR OFFICE AND
SEE THE PARLOR ALARM CLOCK

T
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THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under tho Lawa of tho
, Territory of Hawaii.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS

$1,014,005.39

OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooke .President
P. C. Jones First Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane...2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr Assistant Cashier
T. B. Damon Assistant Cashier
Zono K. Myers Auditor

DIRECTORS: Chas. M. Cooke, P. C.
Jones, F, W. Macfarlane, E. F. Bishop,
H. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless, C. H.
Atherton, C. H. Cooke, F. B. Damon,
F. C. Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-
PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
of Ranking

JUDD BUILDING. - FORT STREET.

Claus Sprockets. Win. G. Irwin.

GlansSpreckels&GQ
BANKERS

HONOLULU, H. T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO Tho Nevada Na

tlonal Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na

tlonal Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong ana Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank ot New Zealand, and Bank ot
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received, Loans Made en
Approved Security, ComWrclal and
Travellers' Credits issued. Bills of Ex
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTING PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOB--

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & GO.

BANKEKS

Commercial and Travellers'
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The Lon-

don Joint Stock Bank, Limited,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-

ican Express Company, and
'.'bos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

THE

ivmviii
h. Limited.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000

Capital Paid Up 21,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,700.000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches and Agencies:
Honolulu, New Yofk, San Franck

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong,
Dalny, Newchwang, Leayang, Fekln,
Hongkaw, Shanghai, Chefoo, Tientsin.
Mukden, Antung Hslen, Kobe, Naga-
saki, Toklo, Osaka.

The Banks buys and receives for Col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issue Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

NOTICE.

We are now located at our new
place of business, McCandless Build
ing, next door to.W. W. DImond &
Co. Patrons and the public are invited
to visit us at our new place of busi-
ness.

SANG CHAN,
Merchant Tailor.

HAND - PAINTED NOVFLTIES

At

Beretanla St. near Emma Honolulu.

I IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE f
5 IN NEWSPAPERS?

ANYWHERE AT ANYT1AW g
Call on or Write S

E 0. DIKE'S ADYERTISmG AGEHCU
134 Sansome Street.

9 SAN FnANCIOCO, ClLIP. 2
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. Tho Unit--

ed States National museum haa just
published a report on the diatoms,
known as the jewels or the plant worm
dredged from tho bottom of the Pa-

cific ocean by the fish commission
Bteamer Albatross in Its annual cruises
in search of scientific and other ma-

terial. The title of tho volume is
'Report on the Diatoms ot the Al

batross VoyaEes In the Pacific Ocean,
1888-1904- ," by Dr. Albert Mann, a col-

laborator with tho museum In biologi-

cal investigations. From the great
mass of material, grotesque fishes
caught far down in the sea .peculiarly
shaped animals brought for the first
time to the light ot day, and plants
ef sorts unknown to botanists, Dr.
Mann has singled out diatoms as es-

pecially worthy of a report, both from
a scientific and from a general point ot
view. In the report are rescrlbed
myriads of tiny growths, many of
them invisible to the naked eye, but
which, placed under a microscope, ap-

pear marvels of symmetry and color.
These midget plants, some covering
pin point and a few giants rivaling a

pin head, although found everywhere,
under rocks, in rivers, along the sea
shore, in lakes, In the gulf of Mexico
or tho Arctic ocean, have received com-

paratively little systematic study from
botanists. And this is true in spite of
the fact, rarely known, that they are on
the market, as polishing powders sold
either as "trlpoll" or, mixed with soap
under some fancy name, that one wide
ly known brand of tooth powder is
composed entirely of diatom shells,
tttat they are employed as a substitute
for asbestos In most of its uses, and
that at least indirectly they form a
not inconsiderable part of the world's
food supply.

Among the more abject inhabitants ""D,. """" CIUIC
raneau streams and the deeper par s ofLapland and Bohemia, says Dr. tne ea are forbidden them while theyTvfnntt ,iinr,ma nnt,,niiv oc,i nn

an adulterant for food. Under the
name ot "berg mehl" earth rice In dla- -
toms is mixed with flour, fat, etc., and
oaten. CommentinK unon this Dr.
Mann says..

"It Is hardly supposable that this
fossil earth contains any appreciable
amount of nourishment. The philoso-
phy of the practice is probably the fact
that where a hungry man has a stom-

ach capacity of two quarts and a food
supply of only a pint he can cajole him-

self and gain a sense of plethoric boun-
ty by adding three pints of inert mat-
ter to his supply a sort of square
meal, it is true, but a very hollow one."

In connection with the general food
value of diatoms, he says:

"The diatoms do, however .form a
considerable part of the world's food
supply, at least in an indirect way, for
they are one of the principal sources
of nourishment for mollusks, that Is,
clams and oysters, whose stomachs al
ways contain large quantities of these
plants, as well as constituting a good
part of the food of small fisnes and or
the animal organisms on which larger
fish feed. Thus they are a sort of
primary source of organic food on the
abundance of which many of our most
valued food products depend."

rri. , .ueau quuiauons are laKsn rrom a
descriptive pamphlet on diatoms pub-
lished two years ago by the Smith-
sonian Institution, which now haB es-
pecial present interest in connection
with the "Albatross" dredglngs.

It Is not so much the Industrial value

$10,000 IN

WHITELAW RgID
H.hu arAjHt cxIT

Rumors are onco moro afloat that
Mr. Reld Is about to withdraw from
the position ot American Ambassador
to Great Britain. The reason is given
plainly. Ho can not afford to go on as
ho began, and even1 his great Income

can not stand the strain Involved by
ceaseless hospitalities upon the largest
scale.

This Is' a matter that ought to be
placed upon a different basis. It "is

easy to say that Raid's position
X

however, ot these little known plant

au"LC'-o- f

Jewels that presents them to Invest!
gators, as the unique place they occupy
in the biological world. Researches
have been conducted recently Into their
value in determining the origin of sea
bottoms and tho direction and extent
of the currents which carry them.

Standard works describes a diatom
as one of a family of "minute unicel-
lular algae having a siliceous covering
t)f great delicacy, each individual mul-
tiplying by spontaneous division."
That Is perfectly true. In other words,
It is a very tiny water plant with a
protecting case of sparkling glass-lik- e

substance. To appreciate its beauty one
must put it under a microscope. Then
enlarged from 25 to GOO diameters, It
appears a glistening jewel of a rare
order.

Although diatoms, when examined
closely are shown to be constructed
not very artistically, like the lid and
bottom of a pasteboard box they still
have not been neglected In "their finish.
"Indeed, it may be stated safely," says
Dr-- Mann, "that there Is hardly a kind
of surface ornamentation known that
has not been utilized in beautifying
these structures. Polished beads of
varying sizes arranged in radiating or
concentric rows, shining bars, wavy
ridges, delicate watch case milling,
hexagonal network, the interspaces ot
which are often further ornamented
with secondary sculpture, Intricate ara
besque designs, In short, a diversity
and delicacy 'of embellishment that
makes these plants the most ornate of
all living objects." And none of them
larger than a plnhead,

A study of their life in the water has
revealed the fact that they feed upon
inorganic substances in solution in the
water about them. Their food must

nre allve'
They are able to multiply merely by

a s'nSle Plant splitting down the middle
and forming two plants .which in turn
after a little development and separate
nourishment, split again.

Some diatoms grow fixed to tho bot
tom or to other plants, but there are
large numbers of them wnlch move
about from place to place In the wa
ter. Their motion for a long time,
puzzled biologists and botanists. It is
conceded generally however, that these
tiny plants creep about by themselves
Some Investigators have gone to far as
to say that they swim, but they are
iounu neipiess and inert If not in con
tact with some fixed substance.

"There will be no difficulty for any
xme. interested in the examination ot
these plants in finding them," says Dr.
Mann, "either as living or as fossil
forms, whatever there is a brown
coloration of the surface of tho mud,
submerged stones, or twigs, not a red
yellow which is due to iron, but
brown yellow to almost black, there are
diatoms In abundance. It Is their char
acteristic color when found In masses
and a little of the material placed
under the microscope will reveal thou
sands of them. Or if fossil material is
needed, dlatomaceous earth can be
roupa in almost every state of tho

Union, and almost every land
earth." ,

Dr. Albert! Mann is the only Amerl
can investigator on record who has
made a thorough study of these plant
jewels.

ONE NIGHT
does not demand a display that only
Immense private resources can accom
pllsh, and that entertainments upon
lavish and princely scale are lncom
patible with the traditional simplicity
of the republic As a matter of fact
Mr. Reld is doing precisely what he Is
expected to do by the vast number of
Americans who visit England and who
would be annoyed If the American
embassy took other than a first place in
the social competition. On Independ-
ence Day, for example, Mr. Reld. gave a
garden party to 4,000 guests, most ot
whom were Americans. That party
could not have cost him a cent less
than ?104000, and this particular party
was but one ot an Interminable series.
Mr .Reld pays f G0.000 a year for house
rent alone and yet the only entry upon
the other side of his balance sheet Is
his salary of $17,500 a year.

Of course, Mr Reld is a rich man,
but if he finds the financial strain ot
social entertainment too heavy even
for him .what must bj the lot of other
embassadors upon whom the calls are
nearly as heavy and who are relatively
poor men? Mr. White's predicament
at Paris, for example, was a painful
one. He also had to do the "right
thing" on Independence Day. The
embassay was far too small to accom-

modate the crowds ofAmericans who
expected an invitation, and therefore
Mr. White had to hire an hotel for
the occasion and pay the ruinous cost
from his own by no means well stocked
pocket.

It is not good that any position un-

der the American government should

be opsn only to very wealthy men.
Neither is it tood that t',e country's

need for the best diplomatic Intelli-

gence should be hampered by consider-

ations of personal fortune. The ques
tion ought to bo taced in a practical
manner, and not by more platitudes
about democratic institutions and re-

publican simplicity. Every American
official in Europe knows the kind or ,nB
itiuiJui uruusu(i in mo uvtiiUKU iuuhhi
by what seems a failure to extend tne
courtesies of the embassy. It may be
that n lavish social display was not of
necessary fifty years ago, but it is
necessary today, and no ono knows to
this better than those who are practi-
cally responsible for tho good name

WW --A.n
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SAVE ADDICKS' CA8INO STOOK.

NEWPORT, September 10. Two
shares ot Newport Casino stock be-

longing to J. Edwards Addlcks, which
had levied on to satisfy a judg-

ment obtained by a Newport firm, were
saved from the auctioneer's hummer
yesterday by settlement ot tho
claim with interest and costs, nmount- -

tQ near,y $500 Tho stock is va
lued at about twice that amount.

the country. It may be difficult to
solve the problem, but it ought not

be impossible and America can well
afford to pay for tho solution. Argo-

naut.
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CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
This Is a medicine of great worth

mi

Your next trip to Chicago or East will be much more fcnjoyable if you go through Los Angeles,

thence on this superb "Limited" th rough Salt Lake City and Omaha.

Only 3 days Los Angeles to Chicago with beautiful scenery to view. Just remember to

Ask For Tickets via Salt Lake Route

and merit. Try it when you have a
cough or cold and you are certain to
bo pleased with the quick relief which
it affords. It Is pleasant to take and
can always bo depended upon. For
sale by all dealers, Bonson Smith &

Co., agents for Hawaii.

Flno Job Printing, Star Office.

KAIMUKI DELIVERY.

Wo will hereafter deliver to Kal-mu-

on Mondays and Thursdays until
further notice.

HENRY MAY & CO., Ltd.

n mn m IM I Ml J HI mi Mi i

S "GURNEY"
The Only Cleanable

Be not deceived by Idle Talk and arguments put forth in favor
of other There is only on the mar-
ket and that is the one we tell you about.

WITH THE

Which is only of the you can clean the
whole with boiling water as much as you like.

Every nook and corner is accessible, for when removable
and shelves are out only tlie four walls remain and

these are water proof.

theories and ideas are only realized and in the con-
struction of the Gurney.

W.

--.grzntr. cyv aim., -- rr-

been

tho

--truly

one

&
FOR HAWAII.

5357 King Street,
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REFRIGERATOR

Cleanable Refrigerators.

omovable Ice Compartments
characteristic "Gurney"

Refrigerator
com-

partments

Therefore Germ Proof
chrysTSlized

W. Dimond Co., Ltd
DISTRIBUTORS

Honolulu.

JOS'

Fraternal Meetings

nARMONY LODGE NO 3, 1. O. O. P.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7:59

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Vli--
ltlng brothers cordially Invited to at-
tend.

W. F. GBHRINO, N. O.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec. ,

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
will moot in their hall, King street,
near Fort, ovory Friday ovenlng. By
order of tho E.

E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, . Secy.

Honolulu iron Works,

STEAM ENQINE8, SUGAR MILLS,
BOILERS, C00LER8, IRON, BRASS

AND LEAD CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description
Made to Order, Particular Attention
paid to Ship't Blacksmlthlng. Job'
Work Executed on Short Notice.

NEW All RIVALS
Valenclenne Laces, Embroidery La-c- os

and other patterns. Dress Goods
and Men's White and Silk Shirts.

CHAN KEE,
23 Hotel Street near Bethel.

50c. to $4.00

REDUCTION SALE

Ladies' Silk Shirt Waists;

Ladles' White Shirt Waists;
Ladles' White Under Waists.

YAT LOY CO.,
KING NEAR NUUANU.

MERCHANT TAILOR.'
Hotel St. near Nuuanu.

Fashionable Suits at Reasonable
Rates a Specialty, r

Rates very reasonable. Give us a
call.

REMOVED.

To 1018 Nuuanu Street, near King.

WJTH LOTS OF MONEY.

Vienna Bakery
GOOD Bread the only HOME-MAD- B

BREAD In town. All kinds ot cakes
our specialty. Wagon delivery through
city.
Phone Tain 179. No. 1120 Fort St

Olotlies
CLEANED AND PRESSED

Honolulu Clothes Cleaning Co

Alakea St., near King. Phone Main 141

COMPANY, LTD.

Solo nanufacturers and Agents of
Genuine Kola Mint. (Don't buy poor
Imitations.) PHONE MAIN 71.

IMC. OHTA,
JAPANESE CONTRACTOR
AND CARPENTER.

House No. 762 Sheridan St
Telephone White 801.

Horse Clipping.
Luke Rofcers Is back again from

Maul, clipping horses at the old stand,
corner Punchbowl and King streets.

Absolutely.
THE LATEST PATTERNS x

In suitings for Spring and Summat
wear. Theso goods are limited to one
suit per pattern.

Good dressers will not have then--

Ideas Imitated If they buy here.
Try us and bo satisfied.

Merchant Tailors,
Phone Blue 2741.
No. ti King Street

Importers and dealers In English,
American and Chinese Dry Goods. Chi-

nese Grass Linens, Ladles' Shirt Waist
Patterns, Grass Cloth and Grass Linen
Table Covers, Pongee and all kinds ot
Silks, Matting and Camphor Wood
Trunks. 1024 Nuuanu street between
King and Hotel streets, Ewa side.
P. O. Box 871 Honolulu, H. T.

I Fine Job Printing, Star Office- -

I
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Novelties
Hand-Painte- d

Hawaiian Trees, Fruits, Scenes and
Varied Colored Fish (lite size) In pro-

lusion at the

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
' HOTEL. STREET NEAH FORT.

THESE HOT DAYS
And warm nights, with their perspira
tlon and heated blooJ, bring dlscora
lort which quickly gives way to re
freshing collness after using

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
This preparation not only cools hut

also cures prickly heat and stops that
awful itching.

Sold by all druggists and at Pa
checo's Barber Shop.

Telephono 2S2.

NEW LINE OF

' 'Handcraft
Furniture, Artistic and Sim-

ple in Design.
We would be Pleased to show

f It to you.

J. Hopp & Go.
185 King Street.

TAPAS.

Artistic Tapas from
Samoa. Idols, Baskets,
Mats, Fans, Hats.

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.
Alexander Young

Building.

ft CLOTHES TO FIT
5J You get them In the Hart,
Oj Schaffner & Marx clothing at
K . SILVA'S TOGGERY
Cj Elks' Bldg. King near Fort.

5aST25E2Z525HS2SHSH5H5H525Z5H525HS

Bamboo Furniture and Picture Frames

CARPENTER. AND CONTRACTOR.

1223 Emma St., near Beretanla.

m i m iHonolulu, T. H.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MER-
CHANTS.

SUGAR FACTORS and GENERAL IN-

SURANCE AGENTS.

representing

Ewa Plantation Co.
Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Waimoa Sugar Mill Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Fulton Iron Works of St Louis.
Blake Steam Pumps.
Westons Centrifugals.
Babcock & Wilcox Bollera.
Green's Fuel Economizer.
Marsh Steam Pumps.
Matson Navigation Co.
Planters Line Shipping Co.
New England Mutual Life Insur

ance Confpany of Boston.
Aetna Insurance Co.
National. Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford

Fire Insurance Co.)

Protector Underwriters of the Pnoenlx
of Hartford.

1 CHUNG KIM BO, LTD

CHINESE NEWSPAPER

PUBLISHING AND

JOB PRINTING.

No. 49 Cor. of Smith and Hotel Sts.

Ellis Bros. Glee Club
William Ellis, Manager.

Music for Entertainments, Dances,
Knflers, Socials, Etc.

Leave orders with John Peterson,
Walr&Nlchols Music Department.

, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ilsnry May & Co Pace 3

Hawaiian Lodge Page 5

It. Waterhous Trust Co Page 6

Land Opening Page 5

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs That Hive Condensed
Sews ol the Day.

THE WEATHER.

Local Omce. U. S. Woathor Bureau,
Young Building.
Honolulu, Sept. 2G, 1907.

Temperatures, G a. in.; 8 a. m.; 10

a .m.; and morning minimum:
75; 81; 81; 83; 74.
Barometer reading: absolute humid

ity (grains per cubic foot); relative
humidity, and dew point nt S a. m.:

30.02; 71.18; 72; 71.
Wind: Velocity and direction at G a,

m.; 8 a. in.; 10 a. m.; and noon.
1 NE; G NE; 7 NE; 5 NE.
Rainfall during 21 hours ending 8 a.

in.: .08.
Total wind movement during 24 hours

onded at noon: 101.
WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.

BEETS: Sept. 25, 9 shillings, 1114
pence; last previous quotation, Sept
23, 10 shillings.

SUGAR: Sept. 10, 3.95 cents per
pound or $79.00 per ton; last previous
quotation oepi. o, cents per puuuu
or $78.40 per ton.

Low prices at New England Bakery.
The band plays this evening at the

Hawaiian Hotel.
There will be a special meeting of

Hawaiian Lodge this evening.
A cold glass of Prtmo Beer will reach

the right spot these hot days.
The Honolulu Times for October is

out, with the usual Interesting feat
ures.

J. Carlo, 1018 Nuuanu street, buys
diamonds, watches, and jewelry for
spot cash.

Ehlers will be closed all day Satur-
day, Sept. 2S, on account of annual
stock taking.

Fall Millinery Opening at Mrs. C.
L. Dickerson's, 1181 Alakea Street,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

The case of th0 Hllo Railway Com
pany vs. Cecil Brown was this morn-
ing discontinued in the Circuit court
by stipulation of the parties to the
cause.

Centenlal's best flour is giving more
universal satisfaction than any other
flour sold In Honolulu. Order a sack
from Henry May & Co. If you are
not pleased with it your money will
be returned. Phone 22.

Governor Frear yesterday approved
the opening of ten lots under .right ot
purchase leases, in Kau, adjoining the
Thompson Settlement Association.
There have been applications received
already for most of these lots.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., ad
vertlsc for rent a number of houses.

In case of J. W. Leonhart vs. Amoy
Silva, M. E. Silva, Hawaii Land Com-
pany, Ltd., et al, an order was en
tered by Judge Robinson today to
the Hawaii Land Co. to file brief
wjthin five days.

The October term of United States
District Court which will begin on Oc-

tober 14, promises to be the heaviest
on record. There are a large number
of important cases to come up, and
already over two hundred witnesses
have been summoned. The District
Attorney's office is busy getting ready
to handle the mass of work which will
fall upon it.

Better clean up your premises be-

fore being invited to do so by tho
Board of Health. Benson, Smith &

Co., have tho necessary disinfectants.
The case of Chas. B. Z. Anthon, ct

al. vs. M. W. McChesney & Sons,
a sujt for rental claimed on a lease,
amounting to $1250, and certain in-

terests, comes up before Judge De
Bolt this afternoon.

The jury In the assault case against
Pak Chee,and Ng Sul, which was the
result ot troubles between two rival
tongs, and which Lee Look is said to
have been roughly handled, brought In
a verdict yesterday afternoon of not

ilty. Tho jury was out about an
hour, and arrived at lis decision be-

cause of the Inability to determine
which side was doing the most lying.

Nows was received here yesterday
from Winnipeg, Manitoba, announcing
the marriage ot Miss Katydid Jones
and Judge S. B. Kingsbury, both of
Honolulu. Their marriage took place
at tho American consulate where Miss
Jones' father is American consul. Tho
Judge and his brido will return here
very shortly. Judge Kingsbury is the
senior partner of tho firm of Kingsbury
& Kellogg.

There will bo a special meeting of
the Oleson committee at the' Kameha-meh- a

Alumni club house at 7:30 to-

morrow evening. All former Kameha-meh- a

students interested In the Oleson
movement, and especially the members
of the committee, are requested to be
present at this meeting.

Midshipman Samuel Wilder King Is
named as first party to a transfer of
all his Interest in certnin property left
him by his fathor, the late Jamos A.
King, by a deed placed on record yes- -

will buy a flno home.
Easy terms.

Irenttrustco

MAGQON

THH HAWAIIAN 8T. THUKIDAY, 8BPTBMBBR 6, MOT.

ANSWERS

L ftUNDBY E

DENIES THAT THERE WAS NOT

ADEQUATE CONSIDERATION FOR
THE TRANSFER.

J. Alfred Magoon, one of tho defen
dants in tho case of tho Troy Laun
dry Maclunory Co., vs. Tho Sanitary
Steam Laundry Company and J. Al
fred Magoon, today filed his answer
to the bill of complaint filed by the
plaintiff.

In his answer Magoon denies that
he was general manager of the Sanl
tary Steam Laundry Company at any
time, that tho Company over owned
any lands, and says that the sale of
the property to hlmsolf was bona fide

He further denies that the transfer
of tho property to himself was made
without his assuming any obligations,
but that rather he had assumed 11a

bllltles amounting to nearly $8,000.
Also that there was nearly $2,000
duo for reift which he was obliged to
pay to keep tho property; and denies
that the sale was a secret preference

Tho answer also declares that he
took open and ostensible charge of
the business, and operated it under
the namo of the Sanitary Steam Laun
dry, and not as tho Sanitary Steam
Laundry Company.

It is further denied that the plant
and buildings of the Company cost
over $90,000.

The answer declares that tho plain
tiff Company never secured a valid
judgment against the property, and
that It had imposed on the defendant
Company by foisting a lot of non
suitable machinery on it.

Tho property, according to the an
swer filed never cost more than $50,- -

000, and It had greatly depreciated lh
value when Magoon was obliged to
take it over, having advanced largo
sums of money to keep it afloat and
been unable to secure the ra

tion of other responsible stockhold
ers.

The business, it is alleged has ney
er paid, and In fact the petitioner
does not bellevo that It can pay with
Asiatic competition.

MOTIONS one
Judge Robinson denied two motions

in the case of the Oauu Railway &
Land Company vs. James Armstrong
this morning, and appeals nave been
taken to the Supreme Coprt.

One of these motions was to allow
the Introduction of more testimony in
the case, and the other was to let L. L.
McCahdless get Into the suit as a party
defendant. Both of these motions
were made through Attorney A. G. M.

Robertson.
Judge Robinson denied the motions

on the grounds that he no longer has
jurisdiction to that extent, the matter
having been passed on by the Supremo
Court. On the appeals being taken,
however, the injunction against Arm-
strong will be stayed pending a deci-

sion.
The case Is one In which the railway

company secured a permanent injunc-
tion against Armstrong to prevent him
from maintaining a certain pipe line
across a street in Pearl City. McCand-les- s

went into the case because h.e is
Interested in the property affected.

terday. The consideration was $250,

and the transfer was made to Charlotte
D. King. A similar deed executed by
a brother, W. H. D. King, was also en-

tered for record. In each case the
property interest consisted of a one-six- th

interest in the estate. Midship-
man King executed his deed while here
last week on a brief furlough.

A deed was placed on record yester-
day showing the transfer of a certain
piece of property conveyed to Likellke
by deed of Samuel W. Alalal, dated
June 25, 18G9, but lately owned by A,
S. Cleghorn, to "Her Majesty Liliu6ka-lnni.- "

The consideration of this quit-
claim Is a nominal one dollar. An-
other transfer, of interest, Is one made
by deed just entered for record, by
which "Llliuokalanl, of Honolulu,"
deeds to Archibald 3. Cleghorn, in
consideration of $i0,000, all the lands
wherever situate which at her death
belonged to "Her Royal Highness Mi-

riam Llkeliko Cleghorn."
Attorney General Hemenway will

probably take up the matter of the In-

vestigation of the Queen's Hospital
through a suit brought against tho
trustees in the name of the Territory.
After a careful Investigation by his
department Into the powers of the At-
torney General in such matters, It has
been decided that "on proper showing
bping made it is the duty of the de-

partment to investigate a public char-
ity." That such a showing had been
made by Thompson & Clemons, attor-
neys for Dr. A. G. Hodglns, who was
denied the privileges of the institu-
tion, has also been concluded.

George F. Rodlek, who at the pres-
ent time is without any country, has
been made Consul for Swedon, in
Honolulu and yestorday Acting Con-
sul Humburg of Sweden took his
commission to Governor Frear. Tho
commission Is signed by King Oscar
and also bears tho exequatur of Pre-
sident Roosevelt. A short tlmo ago
Rodlpk renounced his allegiance to
tho Kaiser, and then applied to Judgo
Dole for his papers as an American
citizen. lHs application was accept-
ed by Judgo Dole, but tho United
States took an appeal, and at tho
present time Rodlek is without coun-
try or flag.

FINED FIFTEEN

FOBjp KNOX

JUDGE ANDRADE FINES AND LEC-

TURES THE COOK OF THE OA

BLESHIP RESTORER.

The assault and battery case ot Sam
Davidson, alias Johnson, cook ot tho
cableshlp Restorer, against Colonel

nam Knox, both being gentleman
of tho colored class, was hoard In po-

lice court this morning.
According to the Colonel's version of

the story, a woman owed him 75 cents
which ho was anxious to collect, being
rather In need for some of the ready.
"I wont and told her that I wanted tho
money, she handed me a dollar and
told me to get the change for her,"
said Knox. "The defendant, whom 1

do not know except for tho fact that
bear the marks ot his Ivories on my
nose, told mo that I had better bo

about getting the change. At the
same time that he made this remark
he came after me and not being as
young as I used to be, I tripped and
fell, the defendant landing on top of
me with full force. For some reason
that I do not know he started to bite
my nose, which you can still see.

"Somebody came in and pulled him
off, but who It was I do not know. 1

had never had any words with him
and I do not see why he should have
done it, as it was none of his busi
ness."

Lawyer Marks, who was defending
Johnson, asked Knox a number ot
questions that were objected to hy
Brown, whom the court sustained

The next witness was Johnson, who
said that Knox had called the woman
some names and that he had only acted,
In her defense, as Knox was trying to
strike her. Sam admitted that he had
bitten Knox.

Judge Andrade told Sam that he
could fine him $50, buttaklng into con- -

sideratlon that It was his first offense
would let him off easily, and tho re-

sult was that Sam was fined $15 and'
costs.

GRAND JURY UNO

THEJART CASE

WITNESSES CALLED THIS MORN-

ING IN THE MATTER OF THE

WAREHOUSE FIRE.

T
The Grand Jury was in session tor

about an hour this moraine spending
most of its' time in the consideration
of the Lionel Hart case. Only a few
witnesses were examined, among whom
were Chief Thurston of the fire depart-
ment, Chief of Detectives Taylor, and
Detective Reeves. The jury was in
charge of Special Attorney Cathcart,
l epresentlng the, Attorney General's of-

fice, and the deliberations were brief.
When the Jurjr adjourned it was un-

til next Wednesday morning at whlcti
time it-i- s stateI report will be made
of the indictments found thus far. It
is understood that an Indictment for
arson was found against Hart, but that
there are other things in connection
with the Standard Oil oil order juggling
and defalcations, which it Is alleged
Hart made, which wW be looked into
further. Mayer, the manager for the
company, whom Hart persists is mixed
up with him in the crooked business,
though not in the attempt to burn tne
warehouse, was not called as a witness.

It Is reported that the Grand Jury
will not conclude the inquisition grow
ing out of the Iart matter, until the
auditor of the Standard, oil who is
said to be on his way here from the
coast, has had time to investigate the
accounts of the company .

A.-- STEAMSHIP SCHEDULE.
A.-- S. S. Texan is expected here

from the Sound about October 14.
The Nevadan is due from San Fran-
cisco ope day earlier.

1.000 TONS FOR RESTORER.
The Pacific Commercial Cable Com-

pany's ship Restorer, Captain Combe,
Is taking aboard 1,000 tons of coal pre-
paratory to leaving to repair the cable
break at Guam.

SOMETHING THEY'LL DO WITHOUT
Pennsylvania's grafters have not aa

yet begun rushing home from aboard
to vindicate themselves. Chicago Recor-

d-Herald.

WING SHOTS.

The federal grand jury ot Idaho evi-

dently regards Senator Borah as an
undesirable citizen .

That prize fight on Sunday was a dis-

graceful proceeding and it Is not too
late to punish, the guilty parties ,but
there was no obcaslon tto sacrifice

any lives In order to prevent it
Our sympathy la no lofiger with the

Moors. In a seven hours' battle, thej
shot only twenty-fiv- e Frenchmen, and
such poor marksmen deserve no com-
miseration if they lose.

Harahan could not prevent the adop-
tion ot Fish's resolutions, which shows
that tho former cannot compare with
the latUr In chollb off tho opposi-
tion. I

James JF. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AMD
BROKER

847-85- 7 Kaahumanu St. Tel. Mala 72.

AUCTION SALE.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1907,
10 o'clock a, m., at my salesroom.
Cornish Indian Fowl,
Young White Rocks,
Coop Young Broilers,
1 Nearly-ne- King Brooder,
1 Second-han- d Incubator.
1 Chestnut Mare, 10 hands high,
1 Soda Water Fountain, complete.

JAS. F, MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

ATAUCTION
Hay ! Hay !!

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1907,
10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom.

177 BALES WHEAT HAY
80 BALES QAT HAY

Ex W. H. Flint

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

at auction;
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1907,

ON PREMISES, 12 O'CLOCK NOON
THE .

Penny
Arcade

Machines are new and consist of '

Name. Cost.
G Auto-Stereo- s 518, 752, 754, 514,

521, 622 .$261
6 Auto-Stereo- s 1808, 1801, 1812,

1856, 1850, 1852 261
3 Illusions 180, 239 252 200
2 Quartoscopes 4367, 4362 1Q0,

1 High-bal- l 128 100
1 Dr. Vibrator 130 150
1 Palmist 170 100
1 Hat-blow- 199 100
1 Bag-punch- 2601 85
1 Owl-lifte- r 3584 .,v.t.... 35
1 Pneumatic-punche- r 809 75
1 Scale 592 35
2 Jumbo Fortune Tellers 133,136. 100
1 Money-change- r 387 3

1 Postal Card Machine 289 .... 35
1 Large Shock 178 100
6 Phonographs 187, 190, 19G, 257,

2C8, 259 450

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctioneer.

ASK CERTIFICATES

ALLOWING TEACHING

SUPERINTENDENT BABBITT .RE

CEIVES APPLICATIONS FROM'

NUMBER OF INSTITUTIONS

Superintendent Babbltt,,okthe Board
of Education has received quite" a num
ber of additional applications from pri
vate schools in the Territory for cer-

tificates according to the AepX. the
last Legislature regarding private

Tli'fiSft annlicatibns will be
acted upon at the meeting of the Board
next week. r

Among the applications received are
the following:

Puunene Japanese-Englis- h School;
Pala Plantation Kindergarten; Mauna- -

olu Seminarr. Wailuku Private
fechool; Hllo Boarding School,- Kapio- -
lanl Home, Valley School, and'Slsters
lot the Sacred Hearts.

DISCUSS TUBERCULOSIS.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 12. Be-

fore the annual convention of Ameri-
can Voterlnary Medical association
'here today, John 'It. Mohler, of the bu-

reau of animal industry at Washing-
ton, delivered an address on meat in-

spection. '

Dr. S. H. Gilllland, of Marietta, Pa.,
in a paper describing the effect of the
test of tuberculosis on the lactation ot
milch cows, said that in a series of ex-

periments on '658 cows that none of the
healthy animals showed any decrease
in the amount of milk they produced.
Anlmalc that were tubercular showed
a decrease in tho amount ot milk as
soon as tho tests were begun. Ho Bald
there should be no fear on the part of
dairymen to have their cattle tested for
this disease, because only the affected
cattle would produce less milk because
of the tests. ,

Penny Wise and
Pound Foolish

Save a cent a day, and lose valuable
documents or Jewels.

Four Dollars
Will rent a box In the Safety De-
posit Vault of The Henry Waterhouse
Trust Company, Ltd. for one year,
and the box will hold all your jewels
and papers.

MILLINERY OPENING

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 26TIL. 27TH., 28TH.

rriresT sqowixg of
New Fall Pattern Hats

including Now York's Latest Styles and the well known

Gage Hats
LADIES are cordially invited.

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Go,
THE STORE THAT KEKPS THE PRICES DOWN.

HUSTACE-PEC- K CO., LTD.
JOESATVJMOBN

Phone 295. '. 63 Queen Street. P. O. Box 212.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON

DEALERS in

Fire "Wood, Stove,. Steam and Blacksmith Coal
Crushed Rock, Biack and White Sand.

Garden Soil.

Hay, Gkain, Cement, Etc., Etc.

NEXT THE

drink Guard
and poison from

pure water using a

removes nerms

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

r.

1 .

Indicate health. You can' get them and
a proper amount of strength if you will
use In the selection of your beef.
We have the right kind.

& CO.
FISHMARKET.

m Cheek

TELEPHONE 251.

C.Q. YEE HOP

' NEARLY EVERYONE IS EATING

Butternut
THERE'S. A REASON. ORDER FROM

f

"The Home of Good Things."
I he Palm Cafe, Hotei st.; Phone 3.

V&u Wouldn't,
C tit jl

WHY It: against
im

by

Gortn Proof Water
Positively all

care

Filter
and lmourltles.

It is quicKflowing. simple, compact, cleans in 0 nVxiule and
does not require frequent renewal.
CALL AT THE J9TORE jFOR. DEMONSTRATION

W.p. Dimond & Go., Ltd
53-55-- 57 King Street, Honolulu, Hawaii.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. SECOND FLOOR.


